
THE FISHERIES IN B.C Dr. S. J. Raiberry 
Conservative Nominee

authority for the efaiement that the 
I rannery machinery Installed In the 

Fraaer river cannerloa, working for 
eight hour* a day. could have put up 

HHOVLD CANADA KKF.P ALL HKR all the aalmon which waa packed on 
OWN SALMON?

W F MORGAN DKAN O. K. HARRIS

WC WILL BUY OR SELL

VICTORY LOAN BONDS • he river during the aeaaon of 1916, 
In two and u half day*, but a* four- 

^ „ teen canneries did not operate at all
Oannem on Pnclflc Coast Are Keeling during lhut aeaaon, the remainder of 

Alarmed Regarding Hit nation Be- thoae actually operating could have 
Mil»* Catoh I» I owning irncl ImI l’ut up (he total pock In three and a
Year a Million k—.1, kl.h Went h*lf lh,>" of hour. eurh. HadTew . Million krr.h M»h Went of 16.000.1100 pound.
Acroaa the Line to the l nlted nf Q„h to the United State# cannera 
Ht»tee. been prohibited, It la obvloua that

our own cannerlca must have very 
largely be ne tilted through being en
abled to operate at full capacity 
through a longer period.

The Notth Wentworth Uomterva- 
lives met in Dutidu# ou Hat unlay in 
convention at the Town Hall and 
selected Dr. S. .1, Ha*berry, V. S. of 
West Flam lam i as their candidate. 
Wm. Sager, of Troy, was in the 
chair, and an addrens on the issues 
of the day was given by the Hon. W 
IX McPherson who came as substit
ute for Hon. Dr. Cody. The first 
business was the selection of officer# 
which resulted as follows President 
Win. Sager. Troy; 1st Vice-President 
.lohnsou Tew. Greensville; 2nd Vice 
Pres. .las. Kelly, Sheffield; See- 
Teas. Wm. McDonald, Kockton. The 
chairmen and secretaries of the 
municipalities elected were, Dundas, 
chairman, H. Ci. Smith; secretary to 
be selected. Beverly, chairman, John 
Hammond, Sheffield; secretary, Fred 
Dwyer, Rockton.. West Flamboro, 
chairman, J ils. Stutt, Greensville, 
secretary, Harvey Betz net, XV. Flam- 
boro. Fast Flamboro, chairman, XV. 
Cairns. Carlisle; secretary, G. Stock, 
XX’atenlown. XX’atcrdown, chairman, 
J. .1. Burns; secretary, J. A. David
son. The election of a candidate 
was then proceeded with. Those 
nominated were Dr. A. F. Kykert of 
Dundas; Dr. Has berry, XV est Flam
boro, Peter Ray, Fast Flamboro; F. 
.1. Shaidle, XVaterdown and XV. J. 
Stutt, XVest Flamboro. Dr. Kykert 
thanking his friends for their loyal 
support in the past and appealing 
for a united party to ti*ht for his 
successor, withdrew his name and re
tired, as also did XX’. J. Stutt. The 
first ballot resulted as follows, K. .1, 
Sluiidle 49, Dr, Rasberry 47, Peter 
Ray 31. Mr. Ray dropped out, and 
the final ballot was Raslierry 05. 
Shaidle 59.

Large or Small Amounts—Fully Paid or Partly Paid
Consult Us Before Buying or Selling

cOMMERCIAL tithing on the 
Pacific Coast Is carried on In 
several ways. Trawling is yet 
in its infancy aa far aa British 

Columbian waters are concerned,

Morgan-Dean, Harris & Company
802 Bank of Hamilton Building

Maple Products.
Reports from various maple dis

trict in Eastern Canada show that 
the maple products this year will beat 
nil records.

<5.00
arc being reserved in their natural 
wooded state, of which two-thirds arc 
situate In the Province of Quebec.

last season having witnessed the 
operation of the first steam trawler 
which has ever been placed in com
mission here, but the succès* of this 
venture was so Immediate that It Is 
certain that this method of fishing 
will be resorted to far more widely 
in the near future, since splendid 
catches of sol... doundcr. cod. aad The Rnatern Townships of Quebec 

, , . , . are the centre of the world s supply
other deep sea fishes were made of map|e products. Maple syrup is 
whenever this vessel put out to sea. rapidly becoming known in Great

Britain as a table delicacy, while ma
ple sugar is finding favor as a sweet-

Reference—Union Bank Hamilton

Phone Reg. 6854 Hamilton, Canada
The makers of maple 

r and syrup in Canada exceed 
0. About 550,000 acres of land

Fishing for halibut which is car
ried on almost exclusively in the more 
northerly waters of the province, and 
which has developed to such an ex
tent that to-day it Is second only in
point of value to the salmon fishery. r i,,i q . • rye i i 
is done by the use of very long and Lultll LJ€culTC6 DlDKlCY 
Immensely strong lines, to which are J
attached at regular Intervals, hun
dreds of hooka
herring The vessels engaged in the 
halibut fishery are of necessity of 

e. since they are compelled 
to go considerable distances In search 
of the fish, and frequently remain at 
sea for weeks at a time. The crew 
of a halibut vessel numbers as a rule 
from ten to fifteen men. and It Is 
nothing exceptional for each of them 
to receive several hundred dollars as 
his share of the profits from a single 
voyage, for profit sharing Is the rule 
among halibut fishermen. Unfortun
ately, although enormous qui 
of this fine fish are landed 
year, for some seasons past there has 
been a gradual but steady falling off 
in the number of fish taken. This is 

, undoubtedly due to the fact that 
there has been little effort made to Hamilton cemetery.

Mrs. Kdith Beatrice Binkley, wife 
of Kllsworth Smith ami only «laugh
ter of Philip ami Mrs. Binkley of 
Greensville, died at Hamilton on 
Sunday evening after a brief illness. 
Deceased was horn in Greensville 
32 years ago, and had resided in 
Hamilton for the past year.

Besides her husband she leaves 
to mourn her loss, one son, Ivan, and 
one daughter, Phyllis, her parents 
ami one brother, Roy of Greensville.

baited with small

large six

antities

place yesterday j 
j afternoon from her late home, 78 ! 
.South (iage Ave., Hamilton, to

The funeral took

I
Waterdown Fairlocate new halibut banks, while the j

fishing which has been going on over ! Deceased was well and favorably 
the known fishing grounds, has been known in XVaterdown. having lived
of so Intensive a nature, that It must 
have had considerable effect upon the 
supply. In 1916 the total catch was 
37 per cent, less than It had been In 
1915, while In 1917 the decrease 
only amounted to 8 per cent. How
ever, the most notable falling off Is 
to be noted for the season of 1918, 
when In spite of every effort on the 
part of the fishermen to maintain 
production at as high a level as pos
sible, only 1,902,000 pounds were 
landed at Vancouver as against 
5.162.000 pounds in 1917, while at 
Steveston only 16.000 pounds In all 
were landed. Prince Rupert also 
shows a very large decrease in the 
amount of halibut landed In 1918, 
the falling off amounting to no less 
than 3.801,560 pounds. This decrease 

y sufficient to justify the 
hlch has been felt lest the 

halibut fishery is becoming a thing 
of the past.

here a liumlier of years, and has a 
host of friends who will deeply re
gret her death, ami extend to sorrow
ing relatives heartfelt sympathy,

Upwards of 1500 people attended 
the Annual Fair held by the XX'ater- 
down Agricultural Society here on 
Tuesday last, 
year, especially in Irait and veget
ables, were extensive and the «luality

The exhibits this

Colin Cameron
Roekwootl lost a highly esteemed. In the live stock department the

resident in the death of Mr Volin number of entries surpassed all pre- 
Cameron, who passed away after a ! vious jears, some tine animals being 
short illness on Sunday evening. ( shown. A large tent erected

_ , 1 grounds contained the fruit, veget-Ti... lutterai on Thursday wa. the aUka, ,ail(.y worlt, pastry and „‘,t.
n.g exhibits, ami it certainly was a 
very creditable exhibit.

largest in the history of the village 
of Kockwook Friends were present 
from all parts of the Province, seven
ty-five motor cars being counted in 
the procession.

is ampl 
alarm w

In the cattle exhibit were a num
ber of tine animals. Geo. Pearson 
of this village lieing one of the chief 
exhibitors, lie having won all the 
prizes for Ay returns. The exhibit of 
horses was ver> small, although 
sonic good sjiecimens were shown.

The question of the export of fresh 
the United States has always

been a burning one, and has led to 
more heated arguments than even 
perhaps the controversy 
the respective merits of th 
forms of net. If fish are exported to 
the United States for immediate sale 
as fresh food, there can be no pos
sible objection to the practice, and 

j Indeed there is much that can be 
said in favor of such exportation. 
The spring salmon Is without any

The late Mr. Cameron was a 
graduate of the XX aterdown High 
in the days of Hunter ami Bruce, 
afterwards attending Toronto Univer
sity,

regarding 
e various

, . The Baby show proved an inteveat-
Mr. ( ameroii took an active par mg feature ()f the exhibition. Seven 

in municipal life, and was or >ear> WHn, oil the platform, and
clerk ill Sa.iagaw.-ya Township, lie ,he juilg(.a had the time of their liven

doub, a Mb that should be eat.. | ™ “o'Vu mal Fi* hint »»'»nlihg the prize.. Sheriff Middle- 
I fresh rather than canned, and In (his ! 1 mu'', 1 arl' ’ tu . T ... ton was unable to act as judge, and 

condition Is a delicacy which even I o., but lie was pariicuia ly his place was taken by Mrs. A. E.
; the mont bloated plutocrat may well well known as a Notary Publie, trams- (..irtCT ,lf Hamilton. Mrs. 8. Uvnes, 
EejmwbJS .Mg noting most of the legal business of Hur|i|]gl,m M|.„ „ „yment ot
pln^of^eee ^.h1 In1 proper condition ",e village and vicinity Mrs (am- Dundas. Th, following are the 
to points in the east, has been the ''ro11 HUr\*'**** , *“• * ut . ‘ .^ ‘ | winners. Mrs. Minnis, Mrs. Rohert-s
lack of refrigerator cars, and now A «dater. Mrs. r. XX Bee forth, resides R||(j >1 \\ (j Horning, all of
that there seems to be every pros- !4t XVaterdown. I Watenlo

,,h.,r",.di?^r r cfd ^
tlonobly be worked up. But the ex- awarded to Mrs. Geo. Guenther of
port of salmon for this class of trade | XX'aterdown and Mrs. Geo. XVetlierai,
is not the difficulty. More than a Mr». Hannah GUASCOtt Flamboro Center, 
million freah fish were shipped to
Ionw°nnîvla,h.The funeral of the late Mr#. Han- Throughout the afternoon Green’s 
canneries* «et tin* ’the benefit of this "»h OluwtoH toot place on Saturday Concert Band of Barton ville gave a 
trade, while our own Caosdtin can- afternoon laet from her late realdeuce musical program which was greatly 
net-les were unable to obtain all the 3R Hess street, Hamilton, to Grace enjoyed, 
ftah that they could have handled. Church, XVaterdown for service and J

interment, The Rev. Cation Howell j
1 officiated at. the home, and Rev. H. .1 1ère held their annual concert in the 

Iwcakc ut the church and graveside. Drill Hall whi« h was tilled to the 
During the service the choir sang doors. J. F. Vance acted as chair 
•‘Nearer My God to Thee” and “Abide man, and a first class program was
with Me”. The palltwarere were O. given by Ruthven MacDonald, Mias 
S, Glascott, XV. J, Glaeeott, Fred LaDell and others. The prooeeda of 
Haynes and Alex Argue. There were the concert is in aid of the Memorial 

l>eautiful floral offerings. Hall.

A 4th and 5th prize

It has been estimated that In the 
year 1916 alone no less than 
16,000.000 pounds of British Colum- 

1 bta salmon was sold to American can
neries. and this. It la claimed, would 
have meant a net gain to Canada of 
more than half a million dollars if 
these fish had been canned in this 
country instead of being exported for 
packing across the line The secre
tary of the Cannera Association la

In the evening the King’s Daugh-

many
-X a i

See Our Display 
Famous Harmony of Boston 

Toilet Goods
Facial Powders, Soaps, etc.

W. H. CUMMINS
Druggist & Stationer

WaterdownPhone 152
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F ISSUE AO U 101 *n recttone and chare* vigorously. They 

■trike with their lanees u they 
ae many tlir ee ae 
number of the hour. A little distance 
away, seated on a high perch, is a 
quaint flffun, which kicks the quar
ters on two belle beneath bis feet and 
strikes the hours on a bell. The dial 
of the clock is divided Into twenty- 
four hours and shows the phases of 
the moon and n map of the universe.

An oddity in clocks Is the Invention 
of a Frenchman, l-aul Cornu. It con
sists of a dial mounted above a reser
voir and avlng a sort of seesaw 
mounted upon Its support. The reser
voir holds .ufflclcnt alcohol to last for 
a month. *nd this serves as fuel for a 
small flame that burns at one end. 
The heat from the flame causes the 
air to expand In the bulb of the see
saw directly about it. As a result the 
seesaw moves every five seconds. This 
movement is the sole motive power 
that actuates the clock.

FARMS FOB SALEd with the
' If YOU DKFIKL TO SELL VOflt 

* farm er country hume, send mu tun 
kirn have uescitpitun pun- 

ostnloKUe. if you arm 
In lh» mm inn to bu>. describe you*" 
wonts oint .is wh.it I have to offer. NO 
r»|h nwv whotrvet to you uiiicn. I eiieti 
o wale J I» 11 in uiii. Item t y liroser, -w 
i u ni Block i Inin nun. 1 Hit

inn ACRKH ON Til K <2001 > ROAD.
âVU um , looking Nrwnwrket; new 
muilein impiovi'im its: bummlow; witn 
funnier, I Nuliiooin-, «lotir cntiiinvys ana 
fit Hill#vr, biicli k'h vagi'; l«r*e mciiilicov- 
••Mil i U pen. burn. silo, creamery; coiu- 
etui NM pinnt imil Implement house—eii 
rr«l Alsu 100 servs inJecent with wixki, 
WMtn mnl pasture A fine herd of Jer
sey. him kin* this farm in Attractive IS- 
vesiinrni I 'rice of the whole outfit se 
« going conrein on Mppllcutlon. Ur. J. 
II IVt-sley, Xewnmrkri. Ont.

t us rt iimi ia«K, 
Fished in in>m■ rA

is
Î

g

£l.irvrN THOUSAND nrY8 IJACRIJ

township: good buildings; three mllm 
from city. It McDonald, Ouelph.CLOCKS VHAT SPEAK.

In Swltserland are made clocks that 
do not require hands and fac?s. The 
timepiece merely stands in the hall, 
and one presses a button, which by 

of the phonogrrphlc Internal 
out: "Half-past

jjjgjMONTO, CANAgfcjffi,
123 AVRKft-VOVNTT OF YOKK-

rlosr to shipping points. school. 
And churches; goorl lAnd. buildings. IB 
good rrpMtr. five tliousAnd. D. PUkey, 
110 (lArfleld south. Hamilton.

shocking scandal of wurplu*. rather 
than the uplifting inspiration of de 
fleit

UNDERSEA OIL LINE.

arrangements call 
four." or "Five minute* to ten.*' or 
whatever the time may be.

A Swiss has invented a remarkable 
sick-room clock. When a button le 
prest-ed an electric lamp behind the 
dial throws the shadow of the hours 
and hands magnified upon the celling, 
so that invalids can see It from bed 
without craning their necks or put
ting themselves to any Inconvenience.

A Dutch shoemaker spent fifteen 
years of bis leisure moments In con
structing a clock of the grandfather 
shaps nearly six feet high, made en
tirely of straw. The wheels, pointers, 
case and every detail are exclusively 
of straw. The clock is said to keep 
good time.

The clock of the Lyons Cathedral le 
a wonderful piece of mechanism, and 
the legend describing It as follows: 
The cocl. crows, the bell sounds the 
hours, the little belle tbe San da Splr- 
Itus, the angel opens the gate to 
salute tbe Virgin Mary, the heads of 
the two Hons move tbe eyes and the

Bow Tanker, Load at Tuxham, 
Mexico.

Monthly statements, duly audited 
and certified, show Canadian Pacific 
and Grand Trunk can still operate 
on their own motive power. The ex 
act status of the government roads is 
not so clearly revealed. Why It Is 
not, Is a matter of conjecture, friendly. 
Invidious or neutral, at may be. Some 
irreconcilable* want to know how they 
are to reach a conclusive audit of Can
adian Northern, making a true-capital 
Investment baste for figures Others 
say there is an operating deficit of 
more than three per cent.

What if it be so that the more wheels 
turn round and the faster they go. the 
more money they lose. If It costs 3 
cents net loss to take In a dollar. Isn't 
the taxpayer there to pay it? And 
doesn't the paltry 3 rents go at once 
back Into circulation? "As long as he 

dollar left to burn, whf 
shouldn't the taxpayer writhe and 
turn?*'

A staunch supporter of a western 
co-operative grain concern with a long 
and honorable record of losses used 
to refer to its "turnover" as its "turn- 
under." Happily free of the embar
rassment of literary cult, be has given 
the government's railroad auditors a 
book heading, accurate and novel. 
Ttxey should be satisfied and so should 
the taxpayers. For, as a facetious In
quirer
"If a taxpayer is not 
taxes what Is he for?” But how long 
can they do it?"—Wall Street Journal.

VINELAND-THE LAND OF VINBB- 
v the garden of < 'nnsda ; buy a 
ten-acre fruit and poultry farm and live 
happy See. "phone or write G. w. Ar- 
nott. V!i,eland.

j Wonder Clocks j
............—

Many of the moat productive oil 
wells in the State of Vera Crux, Mex
ico. are situated near the port of Tux- 
pam. For tome distance from the 
shore the water there is so shallow 
that few of the large oil wtentoebipe 
can get Into port. The oil companies 
hit upon U» Idea of laying submarine 
pipe line* to points where the largest 
oil tankei* can be conveniently moor
ed for loading in any state of tide and 
weather.

There are now five of these great 
Iron pipes In duplldBk They are 
from six to eight tiuttee m diameter, 
and four of them are nearly a mile 
long. They terminate In forty-three 
feet of water, where It la eo deep that 
the waves have no effect upon them 
When they were laid divers fastened 
to the end of each 120 feet of flexible 
hose. When not in use the free end of 
the hose 1« closed and allowed to lie 
on the sea bottom, where its position 
is marked by a mall buoy attached to 
the hoe by

When ta

Among the most curious clocks in 
the world are two In Worsley, Lanes 
shire, England, that never strike one. 
Instead they strike thirteen at 1 a m. 
and I p.m. One of them Is over the 
Earl of Ellesmere'c place, called Were- 
ley Hall, and is the original clock 
which the Duke of Bridgewater and 

It is said that

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

to Ml». H D Cotton l# Westmln.w
avenue. Toronto.

MISCELLANEOUS
placed in the tower, 
the duke had the clock made to strike 
the "unlucky" Eumber so as to warn 
hie workmen that It was time to re
turn after dinner, some of 
having excused themselves for being 
late on the ground that they could 
not hear it strike one.

This recalls the Incident when the 
big clock of the Houses of Parliament 
saved a man's life A soldier in the 
reign of William and Mary was con
demned by court-martial by falling 
asleep while on duty in the terrace 
at Windsor. He stoutly denied the 
charge, and by way of proof solemnly 
declared that he heard Old Tom (the 
predecessor of Big Ben) strike thir
teen instead of twelve. The officers 
laughed at the idea, but whBe the 
man was in prison awaiting execution 
several persons came forward and 
■wore that the clock actually did strike 
thirteen, whereupon the soldier was 
pardoned and released.

PETER LIGIITFOOT'S CLOCK.
Wells Cathedral contains one of the 

meet interesting clocks in the world. 
It was constructed by Peter Light- 
foot, a monk, in 1320, and embraces 
many devlcer which testify to the an
cient horologlst's Ingenuity. Several 
celestial and terrestrial bodies are in
corporated in the interesting move
ment and relationship. They Indicate 
the hours of the day, the age of the 
moon and the position of tbe planets 
and the tides.

When the clock strikes the hour two 
companies of horsemen, fullv armed, 
dash out of gateways In opposite di-

ENI) MONET 
Inion Express

THE SAFE WAY 
1 by mm II. Is bj 
Money Order.

TO 8

HELP WANTED—MALE.
XER-FIRST-CLAW MAN ON 
e* Cam Looms, working on 

blankets end heavy woollens. State full 
details of experience, ere and whether 
merlerd or single. Apply Sjlngdby'Mftr- 
Co.. Brentford. Ont.

I COM FI 
*■* Know!

FARMS WANTED TO RENT.
tVANTKD FARM TO RENT. GIVE 
** particulars, rent, etc.; alao apple 
orchard wanted for this fall or more, 
with apples on It. P. O. Box 66. Hamll-

a tout chain, 
nk eteamehi 

moor themselves to t 
buov with a derrick, raise the flexible 
hose tv the deck of the ship and at
tach It to tbe tank openings By 
means of a signal code, the captatne 
of the ships notify the pumping sta
tion on shore. In which are the valvee 
that control the flow of oil through 
the pipe line. Generally speaking It 
takes about twenty-four hours to load 
one of the large 16,000 ton tankers, 
which means that the pipes deliver 
4.376 barrels of oil an hour.

Truth Is tbe highest thing that man 
may keep.—Chaucer.

It's the Truth That Hurts.
An Item Is going the rounds of the 

Canadian press to the effect that a 
New York state paper is being sued 
because a romp, made an obituary 
conclude. "May he roast in peace!"— 
Fourth Estate.

arrive they 
permanentE

ARTICLES FOR BALE.Minard'e Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gents.—A customer of our cured a very 

bad case of distemper In a valuable horse 
by the use of MINARD'8 LINIMENT. 

Yours truly.

for Government figures says:
to pay these P OK BALK - SHOE REPAIRER S 

r Finger patching machine. In first- 
claw* coroltUor.. Price, thirty dollars. 
A Lynch. Almonte. Ont.

VIL AN DIE FRERES. State of Ohio. City of Toledo. Lucas
^ FratilTj* Cheney makes oath that he l* 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney 
A Co., doing business In the City of To
ledo. County and State aforesaid, and 
that said firm will pay the sum of ONE 
HUNDRED DOLLARS for any case of 
Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use 

HAUL'S CATARRH MXD,CmWET
Sworn to before me and subscribed In 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A- D, 1886. _

(Seal) A. W. Gleason. Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE lw tak

en Internally and acts through the Blood 
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

EDUCATIONAL

PARKtongue, the astrolabe shows the hours 
In Its degree* and the movement of 
the moon. Moreover, the perpetual 
calendar ehowa all the days of the 
year, the feast days and the bissextile. 
The hours at which the chimes are 
complete are five and six In the morn
ing. midday and 1 and 2 o'clock In the 
afternoon. The chimes at the other 
hours are restricted so as not to In
terfere with the cathedral service.

Complicated Indeed Is the dock of 
the Beauvais Cathedral. It iq said to 
be composed of 02,(Xh) separate pieces, 
according to a French statement. One 
sees the fifty-two dial plates the 
hour, the day. the week and the 
month, the rising and setting of the 
sun, the phases of the moon, the tides, 
the time in the principal capitals of 
the world, together with a settee of 
terrestrial and astronomical evolu 
lion*. The framework is of carved 
oak. 8 by 5 meters or 26 by 161* feet. 
When the clock strikes all the edifice 
seems in movement. The designer 
wished to depict the Last Judgment. 
This wonderful clock Is the work of a 
Beauvalstan, M. Vertte. He died In 
1887.

Business College
The school for beet results.

72 James Si. N., Hamilton, Oat.
Thorough courses—Shorthand. Cleri

cal. Bookkeeping and Secretarial. Ex
cellent opportunities for Public School 
teacher* and High School graduate®.

indl-
twtruction, and prepare our 
thoroughly for superior poal-

Symptoms That Tell Faint Praise.
Speaking of doubtful compliments, 

a subscriber writes: 
the following as one of the beet exam-

plished musician was invited by a 
friend to a church in order to hear the 
chorus choir render a special selec
tion.
with the rendition, was awaiting with 
much interest her companion's verdict. 
It came thus, in a whisper, 
alt well."—From the Outlook.

Minard'e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

HOW TO AVOID 
BACKACHE AND 

NERVOUSNESS

We give personal attention, 
vidua I inwt ruction, and prepa 
students

In estimating value, you must 
aider service, quality and prie- 
price alone. It Is not so much what 
you pay: it Is what you receive, that

"1 wish to offer

have ever seen. An arcom-
uch what

HOW TO PREVENT AND CURE The friend, highly pleased rates, etc., sendFor full particulars, 
for free Circular "A."

Write u* to-day. i 
rolled every Monday.

The beet Is the cheapest in the end.

Told by Mrs. Lynch From 
Own Experience.

New students en-Are you dlxzy?
Does your head swim?
Doe* everything turn dark when 

you rise after Htooplng?
Are you constantly suffering from 

headache?
Are you short of breath after going 

upstairs?
Is your tongue coated and furred?
These symptoms give warning that 

your system needs a thorough cleans
ing—all poisons must be flushed out. 
The remedy Is Dr. Hamilton's Pills. 
Marked benefit immediately follows 
i heir use.

These famous pills loosen 
bowels and stop constipai ion; they

them strong and vigorous.
This ensures health and purity for 

the blood and consequently the whole 
I system benefits.

No other medicine tones and braces 
like Dr Hamilton Pills; they at once 
cure biliousness, headache, dizziness, 
I»oor color, coated tongue, and all dis
eases arising through fault of the 
stomach, kidneys or llv(er; try them.

Results prove the merits of Dr. 
Hamilton's Pilla, 36c per box.

"They

Park Bosineti College
F. W. Park

Providence. R. I.—“I was ell ran 
down in health, was nervous, had head

ache», mv back 
ached all the time.
1 was tired end bed 
no ambition for any
thing. 1 bad taken 
a number of medi
cines which did me 
no good. One day 
1 read about Lydia 
E. Pinkbam'e V ege- 
table Compound and 
what it haa done for 
women, so I tried 
It. My nervousness

—x—---- S3T------- and backache and
headaches disappeared. L gained in 
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly 

' recommend Lydia 5. Pinkbam'e Vege
table Compound to any woman who is 
suffering as I was."-- Mrs. Adeline B. 
Lynch. 100 Plain St, Providence, R. 1.

Backache and nervousness are symp
toms or nature's warnings, which in
dicate a functional disturbance or an 
unhealthy condition which often devel
ops into a more serious ailment.

Women in this condition should not 
continue to drag along without help, but 
profit by Mrs. Lynch • experience, and 
try this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Com
pound—and for special advice write “ 
Lydia E. Pink ham Med. Co., Lynn. Mi

The Razor in Otvilixation.
firm HAMILTON. ONT.Busts of the Caesars show them to 

have been clean-shaven. Men in the 
eighteenth century relied still further 
on. tbe barber's art, for they shaved 
their heads as well. Hogarth haa 
painted a beau of this period who by 
some chance had his wig removed, 
which gives him the look of an elderly 
baby The uncouth appearance of the 
barbarians, which shocked 
mans, was due a 
neglect of thete 
their hair.

Liniment for sale everywhereMinard'e
It requires a little more heat to separ
ate curd from whey, but the cheese Is 
soft and creamy.

An oil useful In the manufacture of 
Koap Is obtained from grape seeds In 
Argentina.

EVENING HYMN.
Now do the shadows fall 

Evening anon—
Low sinks the setting sun. 

Night has begun;
Birds to their nests have flow n. 

All Is at rest.
God In HI* heaven above 

Knowetb what's best.

Slowly the 
One after

Telling each weary 
Day s labor done.

In the soft moonllgh 
All becomes fair

What need to 
Banish al

Freeh dews now bathe our brow 
Nature's soft tears.

Sweet voices of the night 
Fall on our ears;

Peace then steals 
Sent from above.

Telling each mo 
That God Is^love.

Minard'e Liniment

the
the Pa- 

good deal to the 
wild men to drees

the liver and kidney*, make
:

To prevent the centres of your 
round dolle* from cupping, press your 
iron down very hard aa you Iron 
around the edge of the centre (not the 
lace) with your left hand pull the 
edge ahead of the Iron. It stretches 
the edge to It* former circumference 
and the dolly will lie flat.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.
a tars corns out.

Worth Knowing.y
Smoked painted ceilings may be 

Cleaned by washing with cloth* wrung 
out of warm water in which *oda has 
been dissolved.

worry now?

Blue and white la a very common 
color echerae for bedrooms, and almost 
any combination of blue and white* la 
pretty for rug*. These made In shades 
of tan and brown are lovely for a 
yellow room.

Creaking door 
er* may be * 
hard soap.

windows and draw- 
by rubbing withtilled

HOW LONG CAN THEY DO IT ?
There la In Canada current opinion 

that it costs the Government fl.03 to 
get $1 of gross revenue from the rail
roads which have been emancipated 
from the capitalistic class, 
of SCO.OOO.OOO In 1919 is the forecai . 
This straightway gives rise to conjec
ture as to what the true relation of 
cost and revenue would be if some 
courageous Administration 
down to the bottom of our own Gov
ernment operation of the roads.

Thanks In part to the peculiarities 
of the Canadian situation the private 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
have contributed nobly to the Govern
ment's experiment in railroad opera
tion. This and other causes have 
steadily lifted the percentage of cost 
to gross revenue. To-day it is ft per 

t for the Grand Trunk end 81 per

White fabric gloves are easiest wash
ed by putting them on the hands and 
using soap and water ae though wash
ing the hands. Rinse In cold water 
and hang up by tbe fingers to dry.

Cottage cheese day* are here. If 
you use a separator and do not have 
sour milk, just as good or better 
cheese can be made from buttermilk.

rial soul

Cures Dandruff. Simple Pleasures Best.
How sweet and wholesome are tbe 

pleasures that go Into small room— 
the humble, simple accustomed sights 
and sound* that bring the soul at once 
Into the open air. — Henry Ward

▲ deficit

(To Aethme, Hoy Fover and Catarrh •“"•'J'*' h!
get a trial ti.,«tment of the wort#e greataet
battle mixture; nothing ever made IH** lv •. .Ï?!? ,h. JJaem
étant relief, while the other drives the polean from the «*•«•£
Something different; ne burning or nerve
scientific mixtures th.t will longer tny * the above
Don't hesitate a minute longer. Fill out the blank below and get
started on the road to health.

W. K. BUCKLCV MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.
97 Dundee R Seat, Toronto.

•r-sss* s.’s -issri 7£Ti23«y“ *

IN «VE HV ETABLI

Spohn’s Distemper Compound
is the one Indlepeesable remedy for contagious and Infee- 

V V£1 ttoue dlaeeae amonc horse*. Its auooees a« a preventive 
115| and cure for DISTEMPER. PINK EYE. INFLUENÇA, 
f/wl COUGHS and COLDS for more than twenty-five years le 

PJ the highest tribute to its merit as a medicine. It is e»- 
;V doreed by tbe best horsemen and llve-etock men la 
f tea. Buy It of your druggist.

BPOKN MEDICAL COMPANY. Goshen, Indiana, U.B.A.

m
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t. lor tbe Canadian Pacific Tbe 
percentage thus actually disclose, thee

c leans 
sinks m5 rats^

closets . 
drains — 

rrfp^^^kills rah
■fc^mice.bugs



Tertis's
ofT.It He Ions 

thst the ess»
•re laid In the ennd nt sobm 
from the eea An noon •■ tie young 
•re hatched, however, they more with 
unerring Inetlnct to the water, 
found that newly hatched loggerhead 
turtle* move away from red, orange 

are attracted by blue.

loggerhead turtle
te

It le

anil green, but 
I’nder normal condition*, then, the 
blue gleam of the *eo may be sup- 
tmeed to attract them, while they will
fuirn away from the red* and green* 
of the land.

Sleep |s the great nmirMier of In
fini », and without |Hi*ceful sleep the 
child will a. 
he got If fhe 
worm*.
destroy worm* nml drive them from
the system, and 
rewt will be undisturbed The pow
der* cannot Injure the moat delicate 
luiliy. «n-l titéré Is notlilng so effao* 
the for restoring the heult 
worm worn Infant

>t thrlvo Thi* cannot 
Infant be iron hied with 

Millers Worm Powder* will

afterward* the child*

h of a

Slippers.
Tn many res pm* oriental* can gif# 

us lessons In hygiene, it Is true they 
• at out of u common bowl with their 
fingers, which l* neither sanitary nor 
pleasant; twt on the other band they 
Mo not tranip Into a house, bearing oo 
their footwear all the ml*ceiiaenoua 
filth of the street. At the door th-y 
remove their shoes ami put on slip
per* - Txc-hange.

Good-bye to Asthma. Persons snf 
f°rlng from that extremely trying 
irouble known a* asthma know what 
It I* to long with all their heart» for 

from a tyrant. Never do 
know when an attack may come 

know that to struggle un- 
vain. With Dr J. D. Kel-

escape as 

and the

logg's Asthma Remedy at hand, how
ever. they can say good-bye 
enemy and enjoy life again 
at once.

ey
Is

to their 
It helps

Imitation Elks' Teeth.
Imitation elks' teeth in large 

title* recently have made their ap
pearance in the local market to the 
alarm of jewelers who deal in the 
genuine article Some of the bogus 
teeth arc easily detected. Other# made 
of bone or walrus tu«k* are fair Im
itation# of the ge 
the Jeweler» eay. is to immerse — 
teeth In muriatic acid. The add will 
bleach and roughen the better imi
tation* and almost disintegrate the 
poorer one#.

nuine. A sure teat.

For Burns and Scalds.—Dr. Thomas* 
Evlectric Oil will take the fire out of 
a burn or scald more rapidly than any 
other preparation. It should be at 
hand in every kitchen so that it may 
be available at any time. There la no 
preparation required. Just apply the 
oil to the burn or scald and the pain 
will abate and In a short time tease 
altogether

BLOCKADE OF 
SOVIET RUSSIA

America Will Only Par
tially Participate.

No Negotiations With the 
Bolsheviki.

The Council of 
Conference this 
r«-establish lu

Park* Cable 
Five of the Peace 
morning decided to 
full force the blockade against Soviet 
Kuwia.

Although refueling to participate 
fully In this eo-i ailed pacific block
ade. the American Government agreed 

i to refuse clearance tv all vessels in 
American water# bound lor Bolshevist 
poru. This refusal to clear *hlp# will 
not apply to vessel# bound for neu
tral stated near Russia.

It wad explained here this evening 
that thi* arrangement was not en 
tlrely eatUvfactory to the European 
Power#, who greatly desire Amerlcau 
aid in making the Baltic blockade ab
solute against the neutral neigh
bors of .Soviet Russia. On the other 
hand, the effect of the American 
agreement was regarded by many 
competent observers as accomplish
ing virtually the same purpose In 

prevent shipment» front 
to the Bolsheviki The 

desire American co

that It will 
America
Allies, however, 
operation in the blockade not only 
of Soviet Russia, hut of certain neigh
boring mat*# through which It is be
haved thst the Bolsheviki are receiv
ing supplies

• announcement of a rigorous 
blockade was regarded as a definite 
indication that the Allied and As
sociated Powers will not recognise or 
negotiate with the Bolsheviki. and 
win regarded •• » reply to the un
official peace moves made by the 
bolsheviki during the last few weeks.

The Council's decision follows the 
attempt by Premier David Lloyd 
George to put the Peace Conference 
on record In opposition to further 
Russian adventures.'' and Is regarded 
here as being distinctly favorable to 
the antl-BolsbevIkl. since It makes 
dear that the Powers have not lost 
faith In the ability of General Deni
kin*? and Admiral Alexander Kolchak 
to rid Russia of the Rede.

The

/

Very Quarrelsome Neighbors
Names of the parties are Coras and 

Toee—both were unhappy dll tile
trouble wae remedied by Petaste's
Corn extractor. Aay corn goes eel 
of business in 24 boars If "Putnam's*

;

SHORT ITEMS 
OF THE NEWS 

OF THE DAY
Troops From British Fleet 

Said to Have Occupied 
City of Odessa.

WOODEN “HINDY”
Oromocto, N. B., Almost 

Totally Destroyed By 
Fire.

Tim award of Judge Snide « Board 
of Conciliation U entirely acceptable 
to th<>~Guelph Radial Railway « n 
ployeex.

Adel la A Band, of Orillia, sixteen 
years old, wax fatally burned while 
lighting a fire with coal oil when 
alone In the house Sunday.

John Mitchell, former president of 
the United Mine Work : of Ainer 
lea, left an estate of $2.»,nvo, mostly 
iti stocks and bond*.

The new «hip, Lake Ellerslle, of the 
U. S. Shipping Board, from Conneaut 
to Montreal, damaged two gates ui 
lock 23 In the Welland Lanai.

John P. Mooney, ex-Mayor, was 
t unlimited by the Liberals to routed 
Port Arthur riding In the Onatrio gen- 
eral elections.

Alex. Ferguson, one of the most ag
gressive farmer members of the last 
Legislature, was endorsed by the Lib
eral-Conservatives of South Blmcoe.

Troops from the British fleet in the 
Black Sea have been landed In Odes
sa. and have occupied the city, ac
cording to advices received in Buda-

George Beck, aged 10. of Toronto, 
was fatally Injured when struck by a

The Liberals of South Ontario, by 
an unanimous vote, selected W K. N. 
Sinclair, barrister, of Oshawa. as their 
candidate In the coming provincial
election.

The resldenr - of W W. Cargill. 
M.P.P., at Cargill Village, nine mile* 
from Walkertmi. the most beautiful 
residence in the County of Bruce, was 
to-day totally destroyed by fire.

I» A. McNaughton, reeve of Finch 
and ex warden fif the united count le* 
of Stormont. Dundas and Glengarr 
was chosen as the standard-bearer 
ih-» Liberal-Conservatives of

Dr. A. W. Nixon. M P P . received 
the unanimous nomination of Halton 
Conservatives as their candidate for 
the coming Prot tnclal election.

Conductor Harry Cook, of Niagara 
Falls. N Y . who had both legs run 
over by an International Railway car. 
died at the General Hospital

Word has been received from Lon
don, England, by Mrs A W. North 
over. Toronto, that her husband, «'an'

X W. Northover. V. M. ('.. had 
died that morning from injuries sus 
taine.d In an automobile accident on 
Tuesday. September 23.

At a largely-attended convention of 
trade unionist - John Cameron and F. 
l.afortune were nominated to contest 
West and East Ottawa respectively in 
the coming election.-

The great wooden von Hindenburg 
monument, whltb during the war was 
studded

y.
of

<s"

by the populace with nail*, 
representing *o much money, will he 
demolished this week, according to the 
Von6i.sche Zeltung.

John Weatherell. one of the leading 
farmer# of Ontario county. wa# nom
inated to represent the Liberal-Conser
vatives in th* coming provincial elec-

The Austrian republic has taken 
and is operating a large leather

goods factory and also a big shoe fac
tory. which will he incorporated in 
one building bought for the purpose. 
This is the first of the «rheme# of 
socialization effected by the state

Fire which broke out at Pembroke, 
in the stables of the Windsor Hotel, 
did damage to th# extent of about $13.- 
000 ami cremated alive four horses 
and one calf.

The United Farmers of Ontario have 
decided to enter the political field in 
East Hasting#, and Hen 
former County Councilor and a

ry K Den yes.

inent farmer of Thurlow, will be their 
standard-bearer, in opposition to Sandy 
Grant, Conservative nominee.

The three Uuahmen reported lost for 
the past ten days in the Stockpool dis
trict of the north, have reported at 
Blecotaslng safe and sound They 
have been out for ten day* without 
ahelter of any kind, and subsisted on 
berries and boughs

Oromocto. picturesque and thriving 
dblretown of Sunoury County, N. B.. 
wa* almost totally destroyed by fire 
with a properry loss of at least $500,- 

The fire .started m the River 
Lumber Company# eaw-mtll.

000.
Valley
and mill offices and yard# with about 
4 000.000 feet of lumber were destroy
ed, together with five stores and eev- 

Tbe lumbereral dwelling houses 
company's lose alone Is $200.000.

—Thankful* What have 
thankful for? I can’t pay m 
"Then man alive, be thankful you 
aren't one of your creditors "—Bos-

! to be 
y bille.**

i

be specified strict regulations of the 
standard of drug purity, and provid
ed for drug Inspectors, and fined all 
offender*

The practice of medicine wae also 
regulated. A physician was required
• o have a diploma from a university 
before he could study medicine; then 
he took a three year course In the 
wheel of medicine and one year 
practice under a practicing phy*l
• Ian Special po*t graduate work In 
anatomy was required If be wa* to 
do *urger>

All this was In the no culled "«lark 
uge* " Even I he fee* of phy*lctan* 
*nd pharmacl*t* were strictly regu 
la*«Ht by law and wore In purvha*ln« 
value about the some a* the charge* 
of the present day Physician* wen» 
not allowed t<%iwn drug «tore* and 
Umg adulterators were severely dealt

Mlthradntlum was the name of the 
gi«*at antidote of Roman pharmacy. 
It had from 40 to 50 xegctahle* In 
gredlenta, few of which had any real 
medicinal value except opium, and 
these drugs were blended

It remained for Nero's physician, 
Andromachus. to put the finishing 
touches to this wonderful compound, 
Andromachus added viper's flesh lo 
the formula and called Ills new com 
pound Theriaca. 
verses dedicated to Nero, describing 
this medicine and claiming virtues 
for it which In our day would subject 
him to prosecution under the anti
trust act.
had created In this one compound a 
veritable pharmaceutical monopoly.

Galen, one of the fathers of medi
cine. went even further. He recom
mended it as a cure for all poisons, 
bites, headachef. vertigo, deafness, 
epilepsy, apoplexy, dimness of sight, 
loss of voice, asthma, coughs, spitting 
of blood, tightness of breath, colic, 
the iliac passion (appendicitis), jaun
dice. handinlng of the spleen, stone, 
fevers, dropsy, leprosy, melancholy, 
all pestilences, etc. 
would probably have Included cou
pon thumb, golf shoulder and movie

with

H# wrote some

Evidently he believed he

Nowadays, he

dominated

Mlthradatlum. or 
Every

physician of note for centuries after 
ward claimed some Improvement on 
the original formula.

As Galen's writing 
medical thought for over 1.500 
It Is not surprising that this 
tisement made 
Theriaca, a valued remedy.

ed endure the agony of 
olloway'e Corn Cure at

No one nee 
corn# with H 
hand tc remove them.

SLEW WIFE FOR 
MONEY SHE HAD

Then Michigan Farmer 
Sought Burial Permit

Tells the Authorities of 
His Deed.

Detroit, Mich.. Despatch Entering 
the office of the Frost. uuug Attorney 
here thi# afternoon. Martin brow row- 
ski, 53 year# old, a farmer, who, 

fe and three cnndrtn. liv' 
a lonesome place in Sun ter township, 
informed the officials mat ne had 
killed his wife and wanted a pe 

The man appeared

with

nuit

while 
an auto

to bury her. 
and he was ordered 
Sheriff's deputies rushed in 
to the scene of the crime.

found tbar Bruwrowski had 
truth. He had beaten hi# wife

Th ey
thetold

to death with an Iron poker, de#l#tin« 
only w hen her face w as » mass of 
flesh.
some $29n the woman had saved from 
the sale of farm 

The crime was w 
ehi.Jren of Browroweki. the eldest a 
boy of 17. who #aid be and hi# brother 
and sisters were too much afraid of 
the father to interfere 

Afterward# he sent the children up
stairs while he washed and dressed 
his wife's body fer hn*- tl. When this 
work had been concluded he called 

again and. 
that their 

. said hn wa# "going

Then he robbed the body1"'of

produce, 
ltnesacd by the four

the children downstair#
afer informiu 
mother was d 
to get a permit" to bury her Then 
be came to Detroit, while the mother
less children, the youngest a bov of 
nine, proceeded about iheir accustom
ed household tasks, unable to appre
ciate what had occurred 

The arrival of the Sheriff's officer* 
was the firm Inkll 
anything ununual 
Browroweki say* he killed his wife 
to get the money she carried with her 
and which, he declares, she had re
fused to hand over to him.

,lgl

ng they 
bad tak

had that 
en place.

& %
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PEACE TREATY NOT IN FORCE

TILL MIDDLE OF DECEMBER
Paria Does Not Expect* 

Needed Ratifications Be
fore Then. FALL WHEAT 

DOING NICELYIs ^ Paris <"able (Hava*i Newspa
per» hero. In dlecueyting th* probabil
ity of an early ratification of the 
peace treaty by threw *»f the urent 
power*, nay that, at too «r*r> earliest. 
It «an hardly come Into force before 
the middle of December They point 
out that the delay '.n ratifies!Ion en
countered In the Ann rh an Senate, 
end the dissolution of tin» Italian 
Parliament. postpones ratification 
considerably.

Ratification of tb«> treaty by Great 
Britain 1# not a* y««t complete, a# 
King George has not signed the de
cree, awaiting the receipt of the Aus
tralian vote.

ITALY N(/r DELAYING IT.
Paris Cable

Versailles and St. Germain 
win not be prevented m Dal 
«Resolution of the Italian Pu 
It 1# linnet'esaary to wait for the con
vening of the new Parliament it 1» 
•aid In

A Standard Medicine.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pill*, compounded of en
tirely vegetable sub# ta tire* known to 
have a revivifying and salutary effect 
upon the digestive organs, have 
through years of use attained so emi
nent a position that they rank as a 
Htandard medicine. The ailing should 
remember this.
(position, they can be assimilated by 
the weakest stomach, and are certain 
to have a healthful and agr 
feet on the sluggish dlgestlv

Farmers of Ontario Well Up 
With Their Work.

Picking of Apples in Full 
.Swing.

Toronto despatch- Due to the excep
tionally fine uutuum weather On.ano 
mriiiur» ure wen up wills tnelr work, 
and comparatively .ew complaint* re
garding iack ot labor are repor*ac- 
< or ding to the Weekly Fruunciil Re- 
poll un harm condition*. ivecent rams 
nave loosened up me soil, giving an 
excellent, «tart to winter «rains and 
materially helping the tall plowing.

A bifi acreage -*t tall wdeai uas 
been #owu. ami all report* agree that 
It is doing nicely, 
of rye have been made tnrougbout the 
province. Farmer» are apparently try
ing to spread out the general work 
owing to the labor shortage, which 
may largely account for the Increased 

age of fall fira
Where buckwheat was not sown 

too late, fair yield# are reported. In 
ny case#, however, the crop is 

ripening very unevenly Several field# 
were noticed in Eastern Ontario last 
week where the grain was over-ripe, 
but the straw was still growing.

Red clover seed i# not maturing 
so evenly a# was expected, but alslke 
i# threshing out well. Sweet clover 
has given an excellent crop of seed, 
one farmer in Reel county receiving 
$n.000 from a field of 30 acres. Young 
clover appears In rather poor condi
tion owing, no doubt, to the lack of 
rain early in the season. In Essex, 
alfalfa is still growing after the third 
cutting

Fall grain, hay and corn have been 
the saving crop In Ontario this year, 
and perhaps the must important of 
theee 1# corn This season lias been 
very suitable for that crop conse
quently the fodder is going into the 

ilo In prime condition In tuu seed
growing section# the grain Is being 
matured in excellent «nape. Silo# 
are becoming more popular in western 
Ontario this year as well as in gen
eral throughout, tile province.

The milk flow has fallen off the 
past week, no doubt due to the fact 
that owing to the rid»» In the price of 
butter more farmer# are making their

Ratification of the 
treaties

y i
rlh

i.arge plantingsPeace Conference circle#.

ins.

Simple In their com

t reeable ef- 
e organs., 4

MISTRUST THE 
GERMAN WORD1

Recall of von der Goltz Does 
Not Satisfy Allies.i

Blockade Not Yet Actually 
in Force.

Cable — The effort# of
General von de Goltz "to make 
troops evacuate the Baltic having 
failed, «aye a Berlin dtwpatcb, re
ceived hero to-day, ine German Gov
ernment ha# decided to "recall him 
definitely."

Germany's recall of 
de Goltz from the Baltic re 
not satisfy the Supr< 
asserted, the Counci 
ed to place economic 
Germany until all the 
dler# are withdrawn from th.- Baltic

Tho German noldler* at 
hie region aru variously e« 
from 50,000 to 100,000. They 
ontly are determined

London

Norfolk report?, large numbers uf 
breeding sow* being sold, due to the 
rapid decline of the market. At the 
present rate of sale of breeding ani
mals it look# as it the province were 
rushing toward u bog shortage agai'i 
Young pigs i» Prince Edward county 
are bringing from *lx to eight dollar# 
apiece. .

In Western Ontario the picking of 
Spies. Greening* and Snow» :# ir. full 

These are reported .» fair 
orchard* have been id 
but where this prac

tice has not been followed $6."«O per 
barrel It* being paid for the best vat .ti
tle# of No Vs. No#. 2's and I s arc 
bringing from a dollar to a dollir and 
a half less In Eastern Ontario the 
apple crop is turning out better than 

expected, though in unspravel <-r- 
poor quai- 
enta'ivc

General von 
n will

eutii Cout 
I being deter

pressure on 
German *ol-

present >n 
stiuiated at 

appar- 
lo restore the 

old Russian regime there
Member» of the peace delegate# 

repeatedly have conferred with Baron 
Kurt von l^ereaer. head of the Ger
man Misai on, concerning Von de Goltz 
and his foret», and the German Gov
ernment agreed to remove them. The 
•lownesa in action, however .ha# re
sulted In great disorder In the Baltic 
Biatea and the Supreme Council i« de
termined to take immediate #tep«s to 
bring pressure to bear upon the tier- 
mans until Its demand# are satisfied.

While It cannot 
blockade Is actually on 
many, steps are being ta 
about fin 
speedily cut off

in t-
p. Many 
the block.

,-hards the fruit is of very 
itv Tho agricultural represe 
Prince Edward county hit the nail on 
the head when lie reported "This year 
has demonstrated more than ev*r be
fore that the men who «pray properly 
will reap full results."

. f

be «aid that a 
again#! Ger- 
ken to bring 

pressure which will 
the German food 

supply and bring the German public 
to a realization of the fact that G 
man activities In the 
muet cease. Food now on the 
Germany will not be etupp 
cure supplies will be held 
the German Government m 
Its promises to evacuate the 
now In the Baltic region.

As a vermifuge there 1# nothing so 
potent as Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator. and It can be given to 
th# most delicate child without fear of 
injury to the constitution.

Is
St

ed. hut fii- 
up unie## 
ake* good

Baltic

if

ANCIENT DRUGS.

Quacks and Doctors in the Dark 
Ages.BABY’S OWN TABLETS 

OF GREAT HELP Do you regard cold cream as an 
ultra-modern palliative?

Or pure food and drug laws a* a 
recent type of legls-puratlvelyconn

1st Ion?
Or the familiar "«ure all" a# an 

up-to-date qua-k device for the 
iweniietn century credulous?

Mothers, If your baby or growing 
child 1* sickly; If he doe* not bleep 
well at night; If he vile* a great 
deal; is constipated and hi» little 
bowels and stomach are not working 
right, give him Baby * Own Tablet» 
- they have proved uf great help to 
thousands of mother*. Concerning 
the Tablets, Mrs. W. II. Deeater. Cor 
sop'* Biding, Ont., nays 
used Baby'a Own Tablet» and have 
found them excellent for the little 
ones, and would not be without 
them." The Tablets are a mild but 
thorough laxative, and are guaran
teed to contain no harmful drug— 
thst la why they always do good and 
never harm. They are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 cent* a 
box from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
€o., Brockvllle, Ont.

Kt
la

You are wrong.
Most people at some time or an

other use cold *ream It seems quite 
a modern luxury. Indispensable alike 
to peer and perl, and adapted to 
many and varied use# In fact, on# 
traveller tells recently of having 
some of hi# cold cream eaten by a 
fat. hungry valet In Germany, 
we are Inclined to regard It as a fairly 
modern product. And yet "Unguen- 
tum Réfrigéra ns." cold cream, has 
come down to us from Roman days. 
The first formula 1* attributed to 
Galen, who lived and wrote in the 
second century. What we uae to-day 
la practically the same, though "Doc
tor'' Galen'e original formula was 
Imitated and "Improved" hundreds 
of times.

Emperor Frederick II. of Sicily, In 
1240 or 1141. published the first pure 
food and drugs set He was about 
700 yean ahead of Dr. Wiley, for

a
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MOURNFUL OtTTLOOK
"I engased the rooms for my holiday.•* 

he said, "because the landlady wrote me 
that they overlooked a superb garden of

rtehly adorned with 
h mob rule and tawl 

Inquired
" he

will be
"WellA. r* hie mend 
H wee e cemetery. said, bitterly.
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notice $25 Reward
NOTICK l. hereby given that » 

by the Corpora-

THE WATERDOWM REVIEW
iMMd every Thuredsy morning from the 

i, Dundee Street. Weteidown
Sebecrtptloe II 00 per year. Papers to the 

United Sûtes, SO cents entra 
Advertising rates furnished on application , 

O. H ORHUNK 
Bdltor and Publisher

For Information that will lead to the 
street and conviction of parties trespass- 
in* and stealiny fruit from the premises 
of J. and C. Anderson. Waterdown.

By Law was passed
lion of the Village of Waterdown on 
the 19th day of 8epti*mlx*r 1919, pro
viding for the Issuing of Debentures 
In the amount of $20,000 for the 
vumpletlon of the new Publie Mehool 

| lit the Village of Watenlown for 8. 8.
No. 8, Kast îhamlxiro anti Watenlown 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER S, ISIS and that said By !aw was registered 
■"■***™^**ie,,,*ee**e""* in the Registry Offline for the V-ounty

of Wentworth on the 23nl day of 
Hepteiulier 1919.

Miss Mary Keatherstim is visiting1 Any motion to quash or set aside „20H5,avy.H»2Sfe' 
friends in (lull this week. i this By-1 aw, or any part thereof, R R No *’ Mll|gTOVf

must lie made within Three months •
Miss Velma Keatherstim of Toronto! after the first publication of this 

•pent the week end at her home here. ; notice, and cannot lie made thereafter.

15

Wanted
Good gcnrrnl or cook, no wMhlng and

f£«d ttlT
3392.

For SaleLOCAL MENTION
Apply to H. Newell

For Sale
Good Frame House and lot, barn and 

Dated at Waterdown this 25th day of chicken house, good well and cistern 
September 1919. $1500. Apply to A. Hcmmlngwsy. Water-Mr. and Mrs. Feathers ton, of I»w- 

ville, visited at W. H. Feathers tun's 
on Tuesday lust.

A business meeting of the U. F. 0 , 
committee will lx* held this evening 
in the Township hall. NOTICE

Once more wedding Ixdls are soon Will the party who took boy’s new 
to ring in our village. Main street | Express wagon from Fair ground, on 

, . , , a. . .. 1 Fair I>ay return same at once and
claims the honor this Ume. „ave fuVther trouble, as party is

known. E. H. Slater, Waterdown.

J. C. MEDLAR.
Clerk of the Corporation of the Village 

of Waterdown. Wanted
Six men to work on Kiddie Cars and 

other wood specialties. Wood workers or 
natural mechanics. Also young man to 
learn Steel Stamp trade. The Crown Mfg. 
Co.. Waterdown.

□aaauaanciaaannnaDaDcmoDontiaooncioDocicinoDciDoaonDnnona

Wanted □ □
The High School Field Day will 

lie held at the new school grounds 
Friday afternoon of this week.

Mr. R. Mnnroe of Strabane, and 
Mrs. H. Robinson of Hamilton, visit
ed their sister, Mrs. A. Stewart, on 
Tuesday last.

Mr. Geo. Gordon and family and 
Mr. Colin Kitchen and family of 
Rockwood spent the week end here 
with their aunt. Mrs. Fred Bee forth.

The Sawell Greenhouses■ Girl student to keep our books and to 
help with correspondence (Underwood 
Typewriter). One studing stenopraphy 
and book keeping preferred. Hours four 
to six p. m. An opportunity to work into 
a permanent position with a growing con
cern. The Crown Mfg. Co.

□
□

S. Frank Smith & Son’s Auction Sales □
□Monday, Oct, 13—William Burton 

Village of Waterdown.

Tuesday, Oct. 14—Jas. Smith, lot 
8, con. 11, East Llamboro.

Friday, Oct. 17—M. Quaglia, lot 
4, con. 5, East Flamhoro.

Tuesday Oct, 21—Win. Bishop, lot 
13, con, 2, East Flamhoro.

n
n

For Rent □
' □A Birth A Death 

A Joy A Sorrow
Three unfurnished rooms with electric p 

light and heat. Suitable for light house □ 
keeping. Apply at Review Office

u
n
□

For Sale ig □
Mr. and Mrs. Mill and son E. Mill, 

Mr. W. Fraser, Miss Adeline Fraser 
and Miss Re ta Ford, of Hamilton, 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L.

□15 One year old Pure White Plymoi 
Rock Hens. Splendid layers. Miss Annie 
Baker. Waterdown.

NOTICE

Will the party who took black 
leather strap purse in the Methodist 
church on Monday evening, Sept. 29 
return to Review Office.

□ □
□
□Help WantedJ. Mullock over Sunday.

n □

Men and WomenThe Wayside Gleaners of the 
Methodist church meets every Sun
day morning in the anti-room of the 
church at 10 o’clock. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all.

A number from here attended the 
Milton Fair yesterday, and incident
ally earned home a few prizes. We 
understand Mr. John Spence was 
the winner of the fat man’s race.

□NOTICE
Apply on the Premises □

Say It with FlowersMonday, Oct. 13th being a holiday | . .
the regular meeting of the Village, WeiltWOrth Orchards
council will be held on Tuesday___________________________________
Oct. 14th.

□
D □

□
For Sale anannnnnaDaDDDnnncnnnnnaannnaaannDnanDanonnnnnDDnnnnD

- Millgrove One Brick Cottage with large 
i village of Waterdown. $1800. Al

Tire Millgrove Women's Institué 
held their regular monthly meeting
at the home of Mrs. Bates on Tues-i c n , c. « . ■ T ru
day evening. Sept. 30th. After the | E Da,e bmc,a,r» L* T* V
usual opening, the minutes of tin- ! 
were read. The ladies present decid- *
ed to have a debate on Hallowe’en Pupils prepared for Toronto or Ha 
night with a musical program to |„. Conserva,<ry exara.nm.ons ,f des,red 
held in the Millgrove hall. Members 
are a>k to bring a box of home-made
ramly or p-m-orn, which will Ire sold of |and About a) acrcs, norlh
at the booth during tin- intermission of Dundas slrcet. Less than 1 mile from 
of the pr'grain. After a duet by ; Waterdown South station Soil suitable 
Miss Whitley and Miss Allison, the ! for gardening or general farming, apply 
ladies enjoyed a paper given by Mrs t0 L. J. Mullock, Waterdown.
King on Conservation of Child Wel
fare. On account of the wet even
ing few were out, and Mrs. King
was requested to give her paper a- . _ . . ,
gui,, at the next meeting which will "y. Set. ST'ES.'Jtig re" 
lx* held at the home of Mrs. John wardt d Mrs. Feathcrston.
McArthur, 4th cun. the last week in 
October.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre were visit
ing at the home of Di. Sparling, of 
(’etcnary Church, Hamilton, on Sun
day last.

Miss Muriel Atkins has been ap
pointed Librarian of the Public. Lib- 

Miss Atkins is an experienced

Teacher of Voice
Mill Street - Waterdown

'

mil ton
rary.
librarian, and no doubt will be of 
great assistance to the patrons of the For Sale or To Letlibrary.

The Liberals of North Wentworth 
decided at the meeting of the execu
tive held in Dundas on Saturday 
last, not to place a candidate in the 
field. Dr. Caldwell presided at the 
meeting.

The missing book lielonging to 
the Corn club was returned last week 
minus one leaf. The president of 
the club would tie glad if the party 
would kiddly return the missing leaf. 
No doubt this particular leaf con
tained some passage of scripture that 
suited his case to a nicety, if so, we 
will be delighted to know that the 
retaining of the leaf will do him a 
world of good.

LOST
Gold Eye Glasses between Church of

For Sale!
One Art Souvenir Feeder and one 3 com- 

Apply to Fredpirtment Hen-liouse. 
Thomas. Waterdown.

Car of Oats
There will arrive at Millgrove Station 

a car of No. 2 clean western Oats. Parties 
requiring any please place your order ear
ly. H A Drummond. Phone Hamilton 
Gar. 2693, or Waterdown 31-13

Greensville
“Mrs. J. McK. Mordon has been 

visiting her brother itt Montreal for 
the past two weeks.

The Women’s Gùild of Christ 
church met at the home of Mrs John 
Stutt on Tuesday afternoon.

Quite a number from here attended 
the Masonic services at Millgrove on 
Sunday afternoon.

We would strongly advise the wag 
who placed the round tin tobacco 
stamp on the collection plate at the 
Convention held here, to purchase a 
pair of glasses so that he may be 
better able to fish out a five cent

Wanted At OnceFarmers Attention
Bring your live hogs to Millgrove 

station. We are prepared to pay ' 
highest market prices.

Drummond & Gallagher
piece or a dime when the plate is 
passed around, instead of a worthless , 
tobacco stamp. This kind of money
is of little use in furthering the in-1 and Mrs. Revell of Hamilton were

calling on friends here lost Sunday.

We have several buyers who are 
wanting small and large farms.

If you want to sell, ask
All KindsMr. and Mrs. J. Taylor and Mr.

teres ta of Sunday school work.
Dr. and Mrs. Tiplady, who have 

been spending the summer with their 
son here, sailed Sept, 28th for their
home in Scotland. Qf No. 1 WoOCl BIM!

Mr. Walker and Miss Hardy at- __ 1 Z Cl
I tended the school fair at Ancas»er V^O&l lOl Odlv

LtdLhw£' whw Mr Walker At Reasonable Prices j

Wednesday Octolx*r 15th will be 
Temperance Day for Waterdown. A 

meeting for ladies at 3 o'clockmass
in the Methodist church will be ail- 
dressed by Mrs. Hyslop of Toronto, 
Provincial Secretary of Women’s 
Work on Referendum Committee. At The Royal Real Estate Exchange

They Know.

8 p. m. in the same church a mass 
meeting for everybody will be held. 
Addresses by Ex-Controller Thus. 8. 
Morris of Hamilton and Mrs Hyslop. 
Good music. All welcome. Come 
and learn how to vote.

!In 1918 the wholesale valuation of 
motor trucks produced In the United 
States was $434,168.992. while the total 
wholesale valuation of passen*er cars 
was $711, 465.984.

7 MARKET STREET
H. SLATER Hamilton, Oat.r Waterdown

- . if.L-

COAL OIL HEATERS
Just the stove for cool days, takes the 

chill off the room. Just the thing to keep 
the frost out of your cellar and save your 
vegetables from freezing.

Canada Food License No. 8-17371

0. B. Griffin, Waterdown

Modern Practical Thorough
The courses at this school have lieen arranged to meet 

the needs of MODERN business. That is why this school 
cannot till half the calls It receives for trained office as

sistants.

They are PRACTICAL and THOROUGH. A graduate 
of this gahool secures a lliplmna of the Business Educators’ 
Association of Canada—not of any individual school. This 

degree of efficiency which is of the highest, order—mentis a
a pussport into the Iwst business otthws of your eity

Canada Business College
44-66 Hugheon Street South
HAMILTON, ONT.

For 56 years Canada's Leading 
School for Business Training

ROTHSAY L CLEMENS 
Principal

«
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Kirangr Hliery of Hon The) Were 
Recovered.

In 1818. Orsat Britain and the 
United Stains agreed that the 49th 

ahould be the 
and the 

from Lake of the 
irv Mountain*," aa 
thon railed. Weet

f.'irallel of latitude ahoul 
boundary between Canada 
filled States. ..
Wood# to the ‘8to 
the Rock lea were 
of that to the Pacific. the country 
vna "free and open" to both parties 
fur a period of ten year*

Hut In ten year* the boundary wae 
i.oi Bottled. In 1*24 Russia eurren- 
«•♦red nil right* to the territory 
south of 64 degrees. 40 minutes. 
Time pa**ed. and the country was 
•.«III "free and open." but an Influa 
of Am Tlran settler* began to arouse 
Jealousy. In 1844 the polit leal cry of 
i h«- Democrats In the United States 
v.as ‘Fifty-four forty or light !" 
which meant that the United State* 
would hare the Pacific rouet up to 
the Ru**lan territory or light Britain 
for It. But In 1846 a treaty was 
made, continuing the 41th parallel 
"to the middle of the channel whlek 
separate* the continent from Van
couver's Island."

The commission on the bounds* 
made a map survey, but only got 9 
miles of lines cut and erected atone 
pyramid* at frequent Intervals In 
that marked distance.

A few years later, settler* found 
three lines cut and two set* of pyra
mid*. The boundary was lost. Who 
could «ay 
and which

The Canadian settlors applied to 
the Provincial Government of Vic
toria, and the quory wa* pa*, 
to the Dominion Government, 
pimple thing would be to write to 
lxmdon, Eng., and obtalu the requir
ed Information re the surveys of 
1867-1861.

In hi* recent pamphlet on the sub
ject, Mr. Otto Klots. Chief Astrono
mer of the Dominion, says:

' Now the extraordinary thing hap
pened. 'Phis final report with the 

ry data of the survey was 
he found in London, 

and again search was made by dif
ferent persons for the missing docu
ment. but all to no avail. To add to 
the remarkable situation, the dupli
cate final report was not to be found 
In any of the Government archives In 
Waslu

«

y

which was United Stales 
Canaci.an soil?

s.sed on 
The

neceesa
Time

"Does histor record any similar 
circumstance? Two governments are 
engaged for year* on an expensive 
International work, a boundary sur
vey; the respective commissioners 
sign joint final reports and transmit 
them to their respective Govern
ments, and the reports are nowhere 
to be found — apparently vanished 
from the face of the earth!"

"Such was the situation in 1898, 
when the writer (Mr. Kloiz) was 
sent by.the Dominion Government to 
London and Petrograd on a special 
mission, 
obtainin

T

in which was included the 
g of Information regarding 
irds aad final report of the 

•y. All the offices in Lon- 
Isited tn which there was

the reco 
above surve 
don were vl 
the faintest likelihood that the re
cords might be stored, but without 
reèult. and no one seemed to be able 
to give any assistance.

"It was the writer’s first visit to 
Europe, and naturally a visit was 
paid to the Royal Observatory at 
Greenwich, as he was astronomer for 
the Dominion Government.

"By chance, his eye caught the 
B N A. on some boxee on top 
brary shelve*. Like a flash 

those letters interpreted 
as standing for ‘British North Amer
ica.1 At his request, the boxes were 
taken down, the dust of year* re
moved, and In them lay the long-lost 
records of the International survey 
of the 49th parallel."

initials, 
of the 11

themselves

“Bars" To Be Awarded.
Canadian soldiers will be awarded 

bars to the general service medal 
for the following engagements:

1915— Second battle of Ypres, 
April and May; St. Julien and 
Langemarck.

1916— Mount St. Elol, April 3 to 
19; Sanctuary Wood, and Hill 2, 
June 2 and 3; the battle of the 
Somme. October and November.

1617—vimy Ridge, April 9 to IS; 
battle of Arleux and Fresnoy, April 
28-29, and May S; Hill 70, August 
16; and Passchendaele. October 25 
to November 10.

1918—Battle of Amiens, August 
12; capture of Monchy-le-Preux, 
August 25 to 28; Botry and Chertsy, 

’August 30 to September 2; breaking 
of Queant-Drocourt Line, September 
S and 4; Crossing of Canal Du Nord 
and Capture of Boulon Wood. Sep
tember 27 to 29; capture of Cam- , 
brai, October 19; capture of Dealn, 
October 20; capture of Valenciennes, 
October 25 to November 1; and the 
capture of Mons, November 7 to 11.

It la possible that bar* will be 
given also for the battle* of Featu- 
bert, Givenchy and Hooge.

1
A Difficult Question.

One day 1 was getting dinner In my 
tent and the usual company of na
tives watching the performance, 
when there came along a couple of 
men who had Just landed and who, 
evidently, had never seen an Eskimo 
before. 1 overheard their 
tion, relates Rev. 8. Hall Young In 
his book. ‘ Adventures In Alaska."
‘ Say, Jim." said one, "Juat look 
there. Did you ever see the like?" 
(A pause.) "Say, do you think them' 
things has souls?" We-e-U." drawl
ed Jim, "1 reckon they must have. 
They're human bein's But I'll tell 
you tbla: If they do, they've all got 
to go to heaven, sure; for the devll'd 
never bare them around."

4 eou-wrsa-
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The Expenditure of
$610,000,000

"BEFORE buying Victory Bonds again you may want to 
know how Canada used the money you loaned her lastHow the last 

Victory Loan 
was spent

year

Canada borrowed the money to carry on the war and to pro
vide credits for Great Britain and our Allies

than one-half of the Victory 
This included

Considerably more
Loan 1918 was spent on our soldiers 

$312.900.000 for paying them feeding them bringmg them 
home, separation allowances to their dependents maintenance 
of medical services and vocational training schools

l
paid on account$59.000.000 of the Victory Loan 1918 was 

t of authorised Soldiers gratuities

$9,000.000 was spent at Halifax for relief and reconstruction 
T after the disaster

For
Demobilization

♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦
Other disbursements were not strictly speaking expendi
tures but National Re-investments

To Great Britain for example
$173.500.000 was loaned for the purchase of our 

wheat and cereals 
$9.000.000 for our fish 
$30.000.000 for other Foodstuffs 
$2.900.000 for Canadian built ships 
$5,500.000 to pay other British obligations in Canada.

Making in all $220.900.000 advanced to Great Britain

For Trade 
Extension

.V-

To our Allies, we loaned $8,200.000 for the purchase of
material and manufacturedCanadian foodstuffs raw

products
The Reinvestments will be paid back to Canada in due 
time with interest

These credits were absolutely necessary to secure the orders 
for Canada because cash purchases were impossible

They have had the effect of tremendously helping agricul
tural and industrial workers to tide over the depression that 
would have followed the Armistice, had we not made these

credit loans
concerned. 1919 has been, and is stillAs far as money is 

just as much a war year as 1918. Our mam expenditures 
for war cannot be completed until well on into 1920. Thus 
another Victory Loan is necessary—Get ready to buy.

!

Victory Loan 1919
"Every Dollar Spent in Canada”

t-asasa’eepsresr
of the Dominion of Canada. 603

f
I

7

Dead Animals Removed Saturday Specials
Prompt Service 33cSalted Peanuts per pound 

Chocolates, half lb. boxes 
Chocolates, one lb. hexes

Night, and Sunday, 
Regent 1307

Work. Manager, Mr. F. Volley, Garfield 2846

Day Phone 
Regent 1475 30c

55c
The W. A. Freeman Company.Limited

HAMILTON, CANADA A. FEATHERSTON
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To the Voter .

W-MeQ®yi Kootenay

TO establish that the 2.51% 
beer to be voted on—the 
"Beer of the Ballot"—/! 

not intoxicating, The Ontario 
Brewers' Association deposited 
$5,000 with the Canada Per
manent Trust Company on 
September 16th.

9 On September 19th, The 
Ontario Brewers* Association 
formally challenged the Refer
endum Committee through the 
Press to deposit an equal 
amount with the same Trust 
Company to support their con
tention that this beer is intoxi
cating.
<J That challenge has never been 
accepted—clear admittance by 
the RefercndumCcmmittee they 
do not consider that they have 
a case. It is too late now to 
make the tests and render a 
decision before the day cf voting 
—October 20th—but the failure 
of the Referendum Committee 
to answer our challenge will not 
be overlooked by the irfan or 
woman who votes on facts and 
evidence, and not on sentiment 
or false statements.

9 We again assert that 2.51% 
beer—“The Beer of the Ballot”— 
is not intoxicating. Tests have 
only recently been made which 
prove this conclusively—we will 
mail a copy of the test to anyone 
sufficcntly interested to write 
for it.
SI Moreover, while the “ Beer 
of the Ballot ” has an alcoholic 
strength of but 2.51%, official tests 
made by the laboratory of the 
Inland Revenue Department 
—published in Bulletin 196— 
showed that the beers on general 
sale before The Ontario Tem
perance Act and Prohibition 
were enacted, had an alcoholic 
content ranging as high as 7.33% 
by weight measure—practically 
three times as strong as the 
beer to he voted on October 

Even such American 
beers as were sold in Canada 
and always spoken of as “very 
light, non-intoxicating beers," 
were over fifty per cent, stronger 
than the “Beer of the Ballot.”

Ç The “Beer of the Ballot" is 
a mildly stimulating, healthful 
and refreshing beverage, brewed 
from a high grade of malt and 
hops—containing only sufficient 
alcohol to make it digestible 
and nourishing.

Ontario Brewers' ' Association

ÇSURELY it is every woman’s right 
O to have n range like the Kootenay I 
—a range that the can depend on —e 
range that is n real joy to woi 1: with— 
a range easy to keep clean- a range that 
"keepi the oven hot" with a small fire.

The coolring-top 1, burnished brighter then iteel; it 
never need, blecklead. The oven well of ni' keled iteel 
ii eerily cleaned. The duplex grate» clean down the fire 
with a single «wing of the lever.

P '
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ftFor Sale by ALTON BROS.w w

1

dort^
/

Here Is An Unusual Car
The Gray Dort is more than a 
good car. It is an unusual car. 
Unusual in its tip-to-toe quality— 
Unusual because it is so completely 
honest—unusual because it Is sturdier 
than other cars—unusual because it ia 
thoroughly dependable—unusual be
cause of its powerful, faithful motor, 

famously strong rear axle, its oversize bearings, its 
Westinghouse Starting and Lighting, and a score of 
other superlative under-the-hood virtues.
The Gray Dort is far out of the ordinary run of cars. 
Its individuality ia in its absolute superiority.

$1225
F O B. C kathaa

O.t.
Wttfinghouat 
Starting and 
Lighting

S. H. GALLAGHER WATERDOWN
GRAY-DORT MOTORS, Limited, 

“ Built in Chatham ”
Chatham, Ont.♦ THE

r
2.51% BEER-the 
Beer of the Ballot— 
is not Intoxicating

Wl V\ 1à

i
i I

A determination as to whether or not a particular beer is intoxicating can be 
reached only by a proper understanding and analysis of the manner in 

which the alcohol in such beer affects the human organism.
Beer containing 2.51% alcohol by weight has been proven non-ilftoxicating by 
actual experiments, scientific tests, thorough research.
Fourteen specially qualified experts, testifying before the United States Circuit 
Courts of Appeals, were unanimous in agreeing that beer containing even aa 
high as 2.75% alcohol by weight (or .24% stronger than the beer of the Referen
dum Ballot) was non-intoxicating. .

!

z

Professors of Chemistry, 
utics, Nerve Specialists, 
tructors, Medical Doctors 

of city departments

In view of the sworn stetesae 
perts, based upon the result

These experts were 
Toxicology, Therepe 
Physical Training Ins 
end specialists ia charge 
where alcoholics were cared for. Experiments 
were conducted upon twenty-four men chosen 
from verious walks of life—medical students, 
laborers, mechanics, businessexecutives, clerks 
in banks end brokers* offices, ertists, writers 
end professional men.

nte of these ex-
■ of their experi

ments, that beer containing 2.75*. alcohol by 
weight is non-intoxicating, it must follow thet 
2.51% beer, the Beer of the Ballot, 
intoxicating.
It is the strong conviction of the Citisens* 
Liberty League thet—as no harmful résulta 
can possibly come from drinking^?.51% beer 
—then there is no fair or just reason, why 
the general sale of beer of this quality should 
not be permitted-
Unite with the Citisens* Liberty League in 
its earnest, sincere endeavor to obtein mod
erate Temperance Legislation.

20th.
The experiments proved conclusively that beer 
of 2.75% alcoholic content strength could not 
possibly be intoxicating—not the slightest signs 
of intosioetien were shown by any of tbe

Vote “YES” to all Four Questions
Marls your ballot with an X. Any other marking will epoil it. Remember, 
also—every voter must vote on ovary question or his ballot will b# spoiled

1CITIZENS’ LIBERTY LEAGUE
HENBERMIR LEE, ONB DOLLAR 

Pleaae enroll me as a member of tbe League, for which 
I enclose my subscription.
Name........................................................................................

Citizens’ Liberty League 4!
PROVINCIAL HEADQUARTERS 

22 College Street,
T. L CARRUTHERS, Secretary

I
I

Occupation
I Hen President: SIR EDMUND S OSI.ER 

President; Lt -Col H.A.C. MACHIN, M P.P. 
Vice-President: I P. HE 
Hoe. Treasurer: F. GOR

Ta Tvnwl~ the I npi te carry on Its rood wxh and achieve

a"**I i LLMUTH. EC.
I DON OSLER *7s T. L. CARRUTHHRS. Secretary 
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The Na vy League of Canada
Its Vital Work for Canada

A ada fosters the plendid 
spirit that made the British 
the greatest of maritime 
tions. It organizes loyal Can
adians so that practical work 
may be accomplished for the 
development of Canada’s 

r~~' direct interests at sea.
ImBIT The human side of Canada’s Mercan- 

tile Marine is the League’s especial 
interest—training Canadian boys to become the stur
dy type of British manhood that won its laurels 
again and again in the great war—relieving distress 
among victims of the submarine warfare—and giv
ing the sailor ashore an alternative place for rest and 
recreation to the places of doubtful entertainment 
that abound in port.

/

na-

Why the $500,000 is needed
On Nelson Day, October21st, starts a 3-day 
campaign throughout the Dominion to raise 
$500,000 necessary to finance the coming 
year’s work of the Navy League of Canada. 
Help the work by giving liberally. As 
tion whose expanding trade will depend 
exports, we must educate our boys to the 
highest type of seamanship so that they will 
be equipped to man our ships to carry our 
exports to foreign markets.
You will do your part in this work by 
tributing liberally to the support of the Boy s 
Navy Brigades, the organizations by which 
the Navy League trains boys for our mer
chant marine.

patriotic arisen. Help by giving.
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CAMPAIGN"NELSON
for 9500.Q£ ctober 212223

a if Jfim-SeamS**Canadian• urn
isHMtfi Committee for the Preneee ml OiUnoV ■W Viee-Cbeireee: A. M. Hobborlis

Aeel. TrNiBnn N. L. Mtftii »

The Bowes Co. Ltd
Of Toronto

Have purchased the Roller Rink at Water- 
down, (the machinery is installed) and are 
now open to receive No. 1, 2, 3 and Jam 
apples. Will pay highest market prices.

This plant will be one of the largest in the district, 
and we trust the people of this vicinity will give it their 
liberal support.

Stetler & Nicholson
MANAGERS

Gordon & Son BUCHAN’S
Canada Food License No. 9 - 1987

FOR
Groceries

AND
Confectionery

LADIES and GENTS

CUSTOM
TAILORS

NOTICE
This store will be 

Closed All Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Secure your Bread 

on Saturday

Z

i
Cleaning, Pressing and 

Repairi g a Specialty
WE SELL

Linkert Bros.

BREAD
Fresh Every Day

AGENT FOR
Wah Lee 

LAUNDRY
HAMILTON4
PHONE 182
Water downPHONE 163

WATERDOWN
k $

U

____________
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Malt in Geneve

'*S$

VOU ere urged to Investigate 
the economy records,', the 

reputation end the perform
ance of Chevrolet care because 
to know eU about them le to 
be convinced that their pur
chase reflects favorably on the 
good Judgment of their thou
sands of owners.

m4
l

S5Q&38S
m tn* bwo-uaét I)1**. Ml 
wtrtoe used, rill MINI Imp

SS'SLÎ
speedometer: eleeytc Mere: m- 
trm rtm end center oe IWIaarjgJBtgsSWm. Livingston

Carlisle, OnL

MAPLE PARK SURVEY
CORNER MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS

WATERDOWN
Lots 50 by 150 to 265 Feet

OWN YOUR OWN BUNGALOW

Lots overlook Hamilton, the Bay 
and Cement Highway.
Lots to suit the purchaser. Easy 
Terms.

C. P. McGregor, Owner
Phone 168 Waterdown
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INFLUENZA sf Norway determined lo pit an end 
to them voce and for all.

The story of It la aa thus. Previous 
to Herald's day. Norway had been split 
np Into various little kingdoms. Some- 
times, one king would be more power
ful than others, and would 
some smaller neighbors, bat these an
nexations were never permanent, and 
the tendency always was toward a 
splitting up again Into 'component 
parts. Herald, however, ascended the 
throne of hie kingdom In 
Norway with the Initial advantage of 
not having any brothers to provide for. 
He Inherited the whole of the kingdom, 
and when he had firmly established 
b rOTnmen,,,‘d enlarging his

Natare andfthe problem of securing radium. Only 
<he Inventive skill of a small number 
of people hue bepn concerned with the
-pmrcNMP* of mining and extracting 
any kind of precious metal. With 
only a few dozen laboratories in the 
war'd knowing anything whatever 
about rail I mn, tin* cost of securing 
the metal ha* b« e i cut In ha>f In the 
la«i four yrat> In the event that 
radium showed Itself lo tie the only 
valvatInn for men outside of the equa 
torlal «one. 
slaughtered * 
extracted l»y the ton Iniieud of by 
'he milligram * When It Is consider
ed that by the extraction of all the 
radium In a belt of land ten miles 
wide by three miles deep, extending 

11round the earth, sufficient of the 
•metal would he secured to run civil- 
fixation Jni'i h« It stand* until demi- 
.*y, without further outlay for power 
•of a tty kind, does thl* aeetn Imposai- 

It wt uld be an undertakln 
lor centurie*, undoubtedl 
t>f It? There would be III 
loreclMlon In the metul secured year 
by year, and every tiny n article 
mined and extracted would do away 
Ivlth the necessity for Just so much 
other fuel. In case the project were 
Marted under government or other 
Ivin prient 
lihlllty would
•trending price < un e of 
l.vould cross the rising tost of from 
>ifty to one hundred years.

BLOWING VP THE PACIFIC.

m
the Indiantin SéMro It Will

Aral» VMt Quad* Thli 
Autumn end Winter. Th» Indien never liked work bet be 

wanted hie 
poeeble eo

•quaw to get well ae soon gg
that she could do the work 

and let hip
There la a widespread belief among 

medical men that the epidemic of la 
grippe, or Influenxa, wnlcll swept over 
ihe world last year, will again appear 
la Canada during this autumn and 
coming winter. This dangerous trou 
ble spares neither age nor sox, but It 
naturally finds Its easiest victims 
among ’hone who are ruu down In 
health, or those whose blood 1h weak 
and watery, and it is among the let 
ter class In which the greatest num 
her of fatalities occur. The eurent 
way to prevent an attack of thl» 
dreaded trouble I* to keep the blood 
rich and pure, and the rnfest and best 
way to do this Is through the u»c of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 

No reasonable precaution to avert 
an attack of Influenza or la grippe 
should be spared. The <Msea*t* Itself 
is deadly, but Its after-effects, among 
those who are spared, make the life 
of the victim one of constant misery. 
Ask almost any of those who have 
been attacked by influenza what their 
pre.*ent condition of health Is and 
most of them will answer: ‘ Since I 
had the influenza I have never been 
fully well." This trouble leaves be
hind It a persistent weakness of the 
limbs, shortness of breath, bad diges
tion, palpitation of the heart, and a 
tired feeling after even slight exer 
tlon. This Is due to the thin-blooded 
condition in which la grippe almost 
a I wave leaves Its victims after the 
fever and Influenza have subsided 
They are at the mercy of relapses and 
complications, often very serious. This 
condition will continue until the blood 
Is built up again, and for the purpos. 
of building up the blood and strength 
enlng the nerves nothing can equal a 
fair treatment with Dr Williams' Pink 
Pills. From first to last dose these 
pills make new. rich blood, which 
reaches every organ and nerve in the 
body. Thus the lingering genus are 
driven out. and the weak, despondent 
victims of Influenza are transformed 
Into cheerful, healthy, happy men and 
women.

But better still, you can put your 
■elf In a condition to resist an attack 
of influenza by enriching the blood 
through the use of Dr. Williams' Pink ! 
PUJs, and this, It seems. Is the sen- ! 
stble thing to do at once.

Dr. Williams Pink Pills are sold 
all dealers in medicine or will be t-ent 
by mal! at 50 cents a box. or six boxes 
for 12.50. by The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co.. Brockville. Ont.

P-*

& 5b?
> that was their 

■> great remedy for W
i female weak-

For Pyorrhoea, 
Inflamed and 
Tender Cum»

southern would not thin cost be 
Would n*ot radium be

iJ*e Every 
Jlfht and 
Morning Dr Pierce 

the name root— 
called Blue Co
hosh—in hie 
"Favorite Pi*, 
■cnptioo" sldll- 
fully combined 
with other 

e4'**» agente that make 
it more effective.

Women woo are worn out, who suffer 
kom pain at regular or irregular intervals, 
who are nervous or dixsy at times, should 
take that reliable, tempérance, herbal 
tonic which a doctor in active practice 
present**! many years ago. Now sold by 
druggists, in tablets and liquid," ae^Dri 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.

Send 10c. to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' How* 
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package.

Woodstock. Ont.-"I cannot ear m 
»ralae of Dr. Plereee Medicines I had 
roatration and was completely 'down and sut' 
was so bad the doctors considered mine a bope- 

I was much discours red and wee

This be did wKh such cus
ses* that, ultimately the 
southern Norway came under hi* rule 
Nowhere did he meet with any serious 
resistance. until he attompiwl to at
tack the

whole of

famous Vikings, whose 
etrongholds were In the Islands off the 
western coast.
was confronted by a strong confedera
tion. The western Vikings had. dur
ing many yearn, grown rich and pow
erful from their piratical raids on 
Britain, and. knowing Harald s deter
mination to put down piraev, thev op- 
poaed him with all their might Har- 
ald, however, wa.t determined to make 
an end. It waa impossible to attack 
them by land, and three years elapsed 
before he was able to gather together 
sufficient ships to carry through his 
Kreat enterprise But. at length, 
everything was ready, and In the great 
sea ban In of HafsfJord. In 872. A I).. 
he completely overcame the western 
Viking*, and with this victory all op
position in Norway wan at an end.

From the western islands his ships 
then sailed at roes the North Sea to 
the Orkneys, and victory 
again was his. The Vih 
were driven out. forced to take re
fuge in Iceland, and the Orkneys and 
their neighboring group the Shetlands, 
became an appanage of the Norwegian

rule of Norse earls until 1231. In that 
year the earldom of Caithness 
granted to Magnus, second sond of the
Karl of Angus, whom the King of Nor- __

,'onrirmod In the title. ■ ^
hr“"le lhe, ”V">b,le S K—*BHr| I™ fir Orean. «-lib the reyHuuit . loads

h h_ .. u s or^ 1 Islands. ■ |W|1ll'J JmH of 11 ip st. ao. and poison nas poverme
worn r!,S-h :tl?"d!' I •SSMHfVSr |Sim 3Q III, tarn, and klllln: all unlnul and

. I ,d • 1 brl..tlan 1. of Urn- 1[ —— — M|Mljn?ftY ISS vpiîrlalde !1 fr would be tbr itrrat dr*
.! M l P?1ynlenl th” dow ry riHM l,ar!,. ........hr dn n.led TuklnJ, ' mg !#e!L la,r‘;aIet- to MBBMHflBKlSQElaiuliS into conciliera'ton. radium ilk*-

.lames 111. of Scotland. The money W the bc»i and ooe*ibllitx
was never paid, and the connection of I FOR SALE BY 1 Utlc Grange \> Z’bilUv’ which

be^smr'prrpeUial111* *’rown of Sc0,*aud k LEADING DRUGGISTS J baa an equall.. quetr parallel lu the
i.„in'^r r̂;;heT',bî°r,r " - ** :x%»ys2rAs £&

hr ÎÎ .-np.lands nvldom obtrud- fare the e.i-.-.a If no n piped all their
i 'ïem,llV? on,,,ub"'' "“«I»- ------------------------------------------------------------- heal Iron, ,he rar.h', interior. Pro-

Than war* ?-------------——...................... v|dln* mil,lone of thee vent, for
the difficulties of electioneering in I ♦ Uflir|] n lin r||“l ♦ <ool
thir. strange constituency, and of ho\-. ; ♦ flllLN UUH lUlL ♦ ^pw*(Iily
the two candidates went from island to ! X olinni vn mrn nnr ♦ i nde-

♦ i Lland. under all sorts of untowar^ i ♦ SUPPLYGIVES OUT * t* ng-_ _ WW-WTW-WT t ! conditions, to lay tleir views before : ♦ uu. i liuiilu uui tn.no .
E^lVTl^V^ ♦ the electors. 1 Orkne. and Shetland, Z *

Vy IVlXl V M-J 1 ♦ morever. always la*w behind in tno
♦ matter of making It* v . w* public, for. --

TO 1" \ XTrXO ♦ !n a .u- ncral c!r-. tlon, th«- returns from
1^7 1 xj fl l T^is 1 on tituency are never known qn-

♦ | til tu'ly : -to weeks after Gib result m
every other constituency in the I nlt-d

lost over a. thouaand vears aco KinRdnm ha’ becn revorded. -UuU- Juat over a thousand >e*r.s aS°. : Uan SdeL(M ,
tuere was much stir In the waters

Me.* !Here, however, he but wha 
or no de-lrf Vrosa". ■

HOfcA. It thla cm- 
dltlati it all»wi«4 I* 
remain it cauwe tin 
•ret ii to twoaie Vx>»«, 
thereby r-eulllng to 
eeri Hie in.ury to the

I
SJ-

MTvIsltm. the prob- 
strong that the de- 

rad luui
1 hrMcCRIMMON’S 

MOUTH WASH
is a ralr.able antiseptic for 
PYORRHOEA. It hesls and 
hardens the gums and aid* . 

in restoring them 
to a natural, healthy 

dition.
ounded aci- 
cally after « 

of experi-

TUe only alternative to this autue- 
what d cepe rate plan <seetna to Mr. 
Brondsdou to be the piping of 
steam aud hot air from the earths 
Interior. On a small ecale thin hue 
hvon dune already in Italy, but be
ing of a gloomy temperament, he 
fear* that serious 
earthquake 
anil other

ready to gtre up when I began taking 
Keeerlte Prrerrtption aad lhe 1 Golden Me 

Discarery.' Thee# medic tree put me œ my feat 
égala and gave roe the only reel relief. Being a 
nurse I have renew meed ed Dr. Pierce'» Mndlrmee 
to many, ee pec tail y the ’Favorite Praecripttee 
1 know of mur a young mother to wham I have 
recommended Fovorite Prescription' that haa 
beea wonderfully helped.

"I un srlad to lend my name In connection with 
Dr. Pteree's Medicines, knowing hoe seed the»

Co"
iHtionce more 

king hordes dlaiurbancee 
•d. cracking of the cruet,
disaster* might follow the

experiment of trying this on 
scale. Hv My*.

"The trouble mainly would be
caused by the midden cooling of cer
tain portion# while the other parts re
mained In a molten state. The 
catastrophe of 

rin

R e c ommended 
and used by 
leading mem- S 
bers of the den
tal profession.

À

«=CRIMM0NÏ
nemnittiThey remained under the

j Timely English ; 
: Recipes

,

i tremendous crack I 
middle of the Pun- !way apparently 

hen, in 1468.T

r Then- is a knack about making 
really good, appetizing sand wit heb 
0,1,1 of ‘he most important things tc 
U- considered Is the bread. Any kind 
may b** used, 
of filling put
sandwiche 
least one
into the thinnest possible sllcee.

After the filling is in, the crusts 
sbouid be trimmed off and the sand 
wjrhDs cur. either in strips, triangles, 
halves, or in fancy cookie shapes. 
Should the ,-andwlches not be wanted 
for Immediate use, they should bt 
wrapp'd In a clean, dampened cloth 
And put in a cool *pot uni 11 needed 

A I!.-t of -the very hesi-known fill- 
iPg* w»*uld include (1) cold meats, 
m:cIi a ham, veal, roast beef and lamb 
'a'd on the bread in very thin slice’ 
with a leaf of lettuce, or finely chop- 
1*k1 and worked with sufficient mayon
naise, cream or butter to form a 
smooth paste; i2) cheese; (2) jam or 
marmalade, and (4) salad, as lettuce 
or watercress, rovered 
layer of mayonnaise.
CRKAM OF C HICKEN SANDWICHES 

One half cupful of white chicken 
meat. on«- teaspoonfu! of gelatine, one- 
half pint of whipped cream, one cup
ful of milk, reasoning of salt, butter
ed white bread. Dissolve the gelatine 
in two tablespoon fuis of cold water. 
Pound the chicken finely and add the 
liquid gelatine and salt to taste. Put 
over the fire and stir until it begin» 
to thicken; then remove 
fire and add the cream, previously 
whipped, a little at a time. Stand 
away to cool, and when very cold,
4 y read on thinly cut. buttered bread. 
BROWN AND WHITE SANDWICHES 

Boston brown bread, white bread, 
creamery butter, chopped olives, cel
ery salt, finely chopped red peppers 
and olives; work to a paste. Cut the 
brown and white bread Into thin, 
even slices, and trim off the crust* 
until the pieces of bread are of the 
same size; then spread on the butter. 
Plaie the slice* alternately, first a 
white and then a brown slice, until 
you have five layers. Press these 
down firmly hut evenly and with a 
sharp knife cut down slices about half 
an Inch thick

all

depending on the kind 
In. For the very best

however, it should be at 
i' old and should be cut

’i

uses on :ul continente would 
iron centre of the earth'the

the present echetuo of 
I’r. •i.iMir Maurler estimate* 

earth will cool to tin* 
temperaturi’ of the juoou t -110 de- 

*>. Cent’grade) in twenty-eight 
,\> an» list man life at» we

W fia. will happen 
rare when I* has no more fuel ? Au
thorities till it r about the stock of 
coal and oil that r mains for our 

i hut 1'. T. Brondsdon. writing
In Tin- Electrical Experimenter 
<Now York. May), has come to the 
decidedly pessimistic conclusion that 
we will surely be out of both forever 

the conclusion of the present cen- 
!ury, provided our pre-ent rate of 
consumption is neither raised nor 
lowered. Since we have no assurance 
ihat the rate of Increase of consump
tion will not keep on. Mr. Brondsdon 
believes that the year 11)75 will see 
coal and oil so scarce that only mil
lionaires can afford them. Coal, he 
•thinks, may then be $r»on a ton and 
crude oil $2.r. a gallon. He goes on:

"Rising pr.ee.- and Increasing scar
city surely will drixe us to other fuels. 
Alcohol h%s bemi ci.ed as a 
billty. mainly because it can 
dueed anywhere crops are grown. The 
truth of this matter Is that If the fuel 
requirements of the world were to be 
•supplia I by the world's cro 
would be no crops left to 
world's Inhabitants

The final summation simply Is 
hat when coal and oil both give out 

we will have an era of substitutes be
tide which the war-bread of the past 
■year will be heavenly. We will 
«cratch around, burn up all our for- 
eslK, dig our peat-bog* to the bottom, 
•and do what we can to find other 
substances to supply th** deficiency. 
All the substitutes will be costly, both 
from point of view of actual p^lc** and 
,*n point of efficiency Those who can 
,*u»t afford to use them will simply 
Jiavc to move toward the equator or 
/r**-ze to death.

"Radium Is the one direct answer 
to the problem raised by this situa 
tlon. True it exist* only In minute 
quantities In the earth's crust. True, 
under our present system of extrac
tion It cost* prohibitively. Still. M 
Is the only logical answer

‘‘Why? While radtugi Is preaMl 
only In pro|*ort!ons of from one to 
•hree grains per ton In the outer 
thirty miles of the earth's crust 
excluding the ocean*, of courue. In 
which there 1* only a trace there 
I» sufficient of It In the upper two 
nuIles of crust to Ripply all possible 
•power-wants of man The fact that 
•it now coats us over a half-million 
dollars a pound to extract ft la no 
^argument. The arlentlflc brains of 
•the world never has been focused on

the unman
million
know ii will have been extinct.

obaliilit> . t a t-:ve or th'rtecu 
n year-' of th:* term, urlr.-i man 

find# come mat-rial n v hi< h to clothe 
himeclf through which body heat can
not pat-c. and grows hie crops in huge 
hoat-inMilated groanhouaf#.

In
all pr.

!io:mil

round the Orkney Islands, much go- \ 
lng and coming of strange high-prow- j 
ed ships; sudden setting forth, in the

with a thin
UNDERSEA OIL LINE. THE PLACE OF iiADU M.

"If the vi-nu, wert» opened, how
ever. th,* hcai of the earths centre 
w'uuld flood the atmosphere, even if 

iwelble. It
ge#
xx 1th the

finit dawn, of many boats filled with 
armed men. and tnen. after 
weeks or maybe months, equally #u 
den returning# with the spoils of vic
tory. For the Orkney# of those days 
were noted, far and wide, throughout 
the northi rn seas, as the stronghold 
of the Norse pirates, the Vlklnes. or 
"creek dweller." The Orkneys pro
vided them with all the creeks they 
needed a hundred narrow channels, 
too. through which pursuit, by those 
who did not know every Inch of the 
way. xxas almost impossible; 
locked waters, like Scupa Flow, 
which ships could ride at anchor in 
complete security, even when 
"sou-xxester" was churning up 
Pent land firth; and islands. Islet 
rocks aplenty round which a !*oat t ou Id 
elude pursuit.

Now. the lie of the land and sea is 
always much of the same in the offers 
It makes for this purpose or that. The ! 
alt* for the city, the port, or the j 
•irongbold has always remained obvl- i 
oas through the centuries. So the 
Orkneys, which the Vikings found so 
wall adapted. In the ninth 
as the hcadqua 
over the North
the northern coasts of France, 
from Norway to Ireland, the British 
Government found well adapted in the 
twentieth, for the greatest patrol work 
which the world has ever seen, over 
practli ally the 
over, when the 
inland water large enough and secure 
enough to Intern a great fleet of war- 
•hlpe. the British Government natural
ly bethought Itself of «caps Plow. In 
the Orkneys, around which, although 
Utile bas been build up. during the last 
four years, a world of activity of w hich 
Ike Viking never dreamed

It la a question, however, whether 
Ike Orkneys are more talked about, 
even to-day. than they 
Viking da>s. especially 
toward the end of the 
when the depredations of the Norse pi
rata*, from their stronghold in 
northern Lies, were fast becoming in
tolerable and Herald Haafager, King

How Tankers Lend at Tuxham, 
Mexico.

iy
d- u#ed ae economically ae 

>x«*uid rise to the outer e 
air, coming lutu contact 
bleak t absolut.* xero) temperatures of 
the void. »nd cooling Instead of the 
gradual change extending over mil
lions of yearn, man 
fronted b> a situation to which he 
probably could not adapt hlraeelf. The 
end of tin* world would come In 
thousand, ye*, perhup* iu live thou
sand year*.

"Even if the radium power «>#- 
were inaugurate^ something

P<
;

Many of th« moat productive 
well# in the .State of Vera Cruz, 
ico. arc situated near the port of 

m. For toome dlsta 
ore the water there Is 

that few of the lar 
can get into port, 
hit upon the* idea of laying submarine 
pipe line# to point» where the largest 
oil tanker# «an be conveniently moor
ed for loading in any state of tide and 
weather.

There are now five of these great 
iron plpwx In duplicate They are 
from six to eight Inches jn diameter, 
and four of 
long They terminate In forty-three 
feet of water, where it ie eo deep that 
the wave# have no effec- upon them

oil
Mex- 
Tux-

nce from the 
uo shallow 

nil meamsbips 
e oil companies

pa
#h would b* con-

y: from the
;

pr
be

d the Cook's Cotton Root Compound
them are nearly a mile ^ A $af«, relfr'iU reou/atingpfp. methane, Sol.l in tbrvo dr— 

MaJI I'M* otrcogikr—No. 1, |1 ; 
Mflr No. 2. $3; No. 3. SI p»r boi.

B°l<f by «11 dmeosie.or #t»nt 
-f*1. pr-p**d on rr-vipt of price 

* Free pemphk t. Adarvso 
THC COOK MEDICINE CO, 
IMONTO. OXT. (fereerti Wlo4w.)

yrWood's Fheephodln».
T\* Crml Enylitk Remedy. 
Tone# and inrlcoroMO tbs whole 
nervous #vstem, roekee new Blood 
In oil Veins, Curve Serrou» 

Debility, MerUul and lirai* iVetrry. Deepen- 
drnct, hoe « c/ICnerpv. Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Pri*j SI per bo*, si* 
for S3. One will pirn je, #ii will cure. Sold by nil 
drugglrie or me.l.-«l in plnin pk«. on r^vrtpt of 
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flora for their rai«!« 
Sea from Ireland to

similar might lak»* place, though by 
oo mean* a* suddenly. Radium 
partmtiy wan piaied in the 
crust for one particular 
That wan to* keep the ear la 
cooling off qulckiy.

a taV" 
purpose. PEPPER 8ANDWICHE8.

Three green, sweet peppers, three 
hard-boiled egg*, small cupful of may
onnaise, thin slices of buttered bread. 
Run the peppers and the eggs through 
the meat chopper or chop them finely 
In a chopping bowl, ('over the chopp
ed material with sufficient mayon
naise to give It the proper consistency 
for spreading. Trim the crust# from 
the buitered bread and put le » sub
stantial layer of the filling.

I
ChwflWaU

pounds of rati lum w ould equal 
ivos of anthracite in a tears 
The amount of radium In the thirty- 
mile crust of the earth, according to 
Prof. Henri Becquerel, of the French 

sufficient almost to 
It*» of heat 

through the atmosphere! That means 
that if there wur* 
urn Iu the earth

"Wo twenty:
name water*. More- 
question arose as to When they were laid divers fastened 

to" the end of eaoh 1X0 feet of flexible 
hose. When not in use the free end of 
the hose le closed and allowed to lie 
on the sea bottom, where It# position 
1# marked by a mall buoy attached to 
the hoe by a toutwhaln 

When tank Htsamebips arrive they 
moor themselves to the permanent 
buoy with a derrick, raise the flexible 
hoee to the deck of the «bip end at
tach It to the tank openings By 
means of s signal code, the captain# 
of the ships notify the pumping sta
tion on shore, In which are 
that control the flow of < 
the pipe line. Generally 
takes about twenty-four b

: Academy, Is 
equalise the dally

a little more radl- 
thle planet 

would cool off at all! Also It means 
that If the e Vth were of the same 
consistency all the way through, aud 
not mostly molten Iron or steel, the 
amount of radium bel 
proportion 
would get 
course of 
it would

were in the 
In those days, 
ninth century,

ng of the earns 
as at toe eurlave. tb«* globe 
hotter couetantly. In the 

a few decades or centuries 
burst Into flames and burn 

to a cinder.
The big point for us to

the valve# 
oil th rough I * iearn + mJ.

ng it

one of the large 16,000 ton tankers, 
which means that the pipes deliver 
4,376 barrels of oil an hour.

the

•tw W41E1» NOVI* ■ Imi • m I ■ -
cltl :üw.

grasp.
however, lies in the fact that we are 
living now on earth solely because 
the cruet contain# radium. If this 
had not been the case the earth 
would have become cold aud dead 
eons ago. If man, for any reason, be
comes so grasping or In euch dire ne
cessity that he extracts all of 
radl

Beeto—Keep your Byes 
atm and Heakhy .'Il 
they Tire, Smart. Itck oc

Simple Pleeeures Beet E2SE :s?saiHow sweet and whol 
pleasures that go Into small room— 
the humble, simple accustomed sights 
aad sounds that bring the soul at once 
Into the open air. — Henry Ward
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- -«he ww el lent for s momeat, while 
he y ut< bed, devoured, her with hit ar- 
«ont. anstoue erse, lb* could 
ih them through the roiet, the derh- 
oees of the raging storm.

"I—I must hove fainted," ahe said. 
Something hit me '

You fell agalnei the wide of the 
boat, ' be said. boareely 
hurt - In gain? 
brandyIH

I am all right," eh»- «aid, In a very 
quiet, Mill volte.

Thank God'" h* brethed, devoutly. 
"1 era*» afraid no, I'll take the tiller 
Hit there. lie placed the cushion 
for her at the bottom of the boat. "The 
ht or in la panning; there la a wtreak of 
light In the weal 
you are not hurl?"

Quite, ahe aalti, and ahe lay al- 
LI» feet, her head pillowed on 

lie could not aee he eface;

Oar
SmeMMti tta
ly Using Mean

JrseitS»SSSACutkura Soap. Oint- I 
ment and Talcum I 

my our every-day toilet I 
eprrrarattona.
m Juat touch aay 

Wf rcdnrMor roughnem 
■ with Cutlcura Ojnt- 

ment Wash to 
^W five minutes with Co- 

ticura Soap and net 
water, best applied 

with the handa which H softens won
derfully, and continue bathing a lew 
momenta. Klnae with tepid water. 
Dry gently and dust on a lew graine 
of Cutlcura Talcum Powder, a ba- 
cinating fragrance lor powdering 
and perfuming the akin.
* Contrast this simple, wholesome 
treatment with tiresome masaagfay 
and manipulating. '•■a@apSMS6

usa uni

SIR WILLIAM S Are you
If only 1 had some

CLARKSWILL
Spaghetti You are sure that

mediately."
Jmk shook his head. "You must 

keep It." he said resolutely. "It I* 
are not

"We are going to have a shower."
•aid Clytle cheerfully.

•Yes," he said succinctly. "If you'll 
he so good as to stand up one moment, getting cold, and and you 
I'll help you on with these." strong."

"Oh, but I could not." she protested; "Not strong!" She opened her eyes 
"you will have nothing!" on him and laughed as she thruat the

He knelt on the stern-seet and got coat away. "Why, 1
the tiller between his knees a woman could be." __

•Quick please!" he said* almost "Motile says not. and 1 won t risk 
curtly In hit anilely. "It will be upon It," he «aid, «till more rcrolutely^ 
ut In a momenl, and you will be wet "And. beaidrt. what on carth . lht UM 
through." of the thing to me! 1 am wet through

"Ahd "you___ ” She hesitated, but already, as 1 have been aome hundreds
he had begun to slip the thick, stiff of timea before. Don't add to my re- 
coat on her, and with a thru* ot the morte by refutin, to take ““ much 
ehouldert the obeyed The wind caught rare of yonrtelf at you can. 1 feel bad 
the sleeves and blew them away from enough about you as it K Misa «ram 
her. and he had to take her arms and 
guide them.

"The cap; you must put It on, or 
your hair will get wet."

Laughingly she took off her hat, the 
wind blowing her hair almost across 
hts face, and put on the sou'wester.

"There are some strings." he said.
"Can you tie them? Will you let 
me?" _,

He did not wait for permission, out 
under her chin. His 
on the knot he was

hewith If be bad been able to do an. he could 
not have failed to have seen the ei- 
Ing; her breath and how he listened 
to It! came as regularly, as softly, aa 
a child's.

The moments passed, and with them 
of the moat sudden

Tomatoam as strong as

the storm one
and wild that even that coast had ever 
experienced. The ak> grew clearer, 
the waves sank, the rain vesaed and 
the wind dropped to a moderate 
breeze. Jack raised the sail and 
made for Wtthycombe. Clytle lay
quite quiet; ahe seemed to be sleep- ln moment when death see
lug; her breath — how he listened to hovering on the edge of the stone; 
It!—came aa regularly, as softly, aa a when. In a greater storm than that 
child's. which raged In the heavens, a rush of

It was not until they swept into pity, of love, of agonised anxiety 
Withy com be harbor that she stirred, swept over hla spirit and bore away 
and. sitting up. said; the barriers of prudence, and tof*

• Are we there?" aside the veil of ignorance and doubt
"We are. be said, almost gruffly; as to his own feelings, 

wbat words had be allowed to escape It had smitten him. this love ot huq 
him in that moment of anguish, that the first time he had seen her on hla 
moment of dread' "Here we are. and return had it not, indeed, existed 
here are Lord Stanton and Miss Mol- those far-off days, when  ̂
life," he added, as those two persons a* children together .—and It naa

' growing, growing ever since. He knew
why his heart had stirred at sight or 
her. why he had been so happy whew 
he was near her. why he had 
at the sound of her voice; he loved 
her.

ini

CheeseShe let him replace the coat round 
But even Inher. and said no more, 

the stress of the moment she noticed 
that he had spoken of Mollle without 
the formal, respectful "Mies."

"1 am afraid we shall have to keep 
her farther out.” he said presently. 
"We re getting the back current of the 
wind here, and there are some rock a 
Quick!" he commanded ahai^ly, but 
calmly; and he leaned forward and 
seized the tiller.

■
f\

tleu the strln 
eyes were fix 
making, and his lips were drawn tight
ly, so that he looked almost angry and 
sullen, and hla fingers shook, as. ne

tt*
e<l

it
rushed down to the boat.

"Ob. you poor dear!' ‘exclaimed Mot
her arms round Cly- 

glrl! And you.
How could you let her

go to sea In such a stormT "what was he to do? he asked him-
"Yet.; it was m> fault. Miss Mollle!" M he paced up and down the Jetty

said Jack, remorsefully. that night, long after Wtthycombe had
"By George, we were on tenter- | gone to rest, and no sound broke the 

books!" said l.ord .Stanton. "We came sttllnei-s save the splash of the sow 
on here by the road." calm water against the walls of the

"Get her -get M.ss Bramley home aa jetty, and the mournful cry of an awl 
soon aa you can." broke In Jack, grim- up among the trees on the heights, 
ly, commandlngly. "She Is wet — Surely no man was ever placed la 
cold." so unfortunate a position! If he had

Aa Civile turned, with Mollie s arm fallen In love with one of the W1 tby 
round her. she looked over her shoul- combe maidens, he would have been 
der at his drenched figure, but she free to tell her, and to have borne her 

nothin* away to the far-away land.

is..:?-
■Ob. yuu poor dev Such . ! r„e hld ullOT love with Mi.

.torml You mu,tb.vs bssn tortile,! j Brmu]|,y ,hH „rl t0 whom his father 
out of yur life. Now dont tell me . bad ,eft hlg fortune and the estates 
you weren't afraid! for Clytle had i _„unleHP be Wilfred, married her. The 
laughed straugelv. |roDy of the thing filled him with

"Yes." she responded with a little . bitterness Supposing he were to go 
shiver but with her eyes lowered, as j l0 her aIld Eay: "i am Wilfred Carton; 
If she feared Mollle s loving scrutiny. I j have been maaqueradlng as Jack 
"I wa* afraid; and—and 1 am afraid | jyougla^. a fisherman, a common man; 
still!" | and 1 love you!" Would

"No wonder! 'exclaimed Mollle. "It I to the conclusion 
was awful! There, get into bed! They , her because be could not obtain the 

fishermen—were saying that . estates, the money, without doing sot 
Jack Dougin* roust have been a mar- of course, she would refuse hlm. Aaâ 

have faced such a storm and he would rob her of Brantley and the 
Does your bead

Unwittingly his strong hand had 
closed on hers, and she felt all the 
force of nls as he pressed down on her 

cessarily, they touched her warm. own if ;he had been nervous, which 
smooth neck. she was not, the strength of the hand

"Thank you. thank you." site said In tha, zeroed to almost crush hers
a low and hurried voice. "I'm sure would have given her confidence. She 
I cannot get wet with these things on; Rtretched her fingers when he had re-
lt would be Impossible " leased them, with a sense of protec-

"Keep her out a bit. please." he ,»on of aMUrance. and glanced at bis 
said gently, as she sank back and took fa04. wllh a grange light In her violent 
charge of the tiller again. ey.-.t There was silence for some

Y"PVr enough? How the wind nm#> then; It vu coming." he «aid
howls!" she said cheerfully. "I have .<0h Mollle!" she exclaimed, not ought to know the coast by this time, 
newer been on the sea In a storm." loudly, but be bear her. It's not the first I v* ï*?.n

"And I wish you wern’t now. he - That's all right." be said quickly. in a eouthweeter. Why dldn t I loox
murmured. T must have been blind ,.Tbey wll| think we have waited at the sky? Why did I let 
not to have seen It coming on!" a,hore. at the Head, until the storm come? Are you getting wet.

■Æ.TJ jrar vv, -4
ne sa, considering the short time it had ed absently. , B made visible the huge waves through
had to get up struck the boat and Shf looked at him with a curious ““ch they we~ Plowing, 
sent a heavy spray over her; and the exoresslon. "That mean* that It will soon be
next Instant the rain drove across • Are we far enough out. she ass ov#r.. gbe eajd „ if apologizing 
them with the force of a blow. Clytle e»i. . , her Involuntary wlamatlon "Oh.
shook the water from her face and She had to raise her voice; ana 1 bow wet you j0ok! She '.n igbed rue- 
laughed; and she laughed again when cairn, r.ng.ng note sang intoxicating- ^ ebe 1(.aDed forward, sweeping
the next wave caught them and iy tn bis ears. Intoxicatlngiy, De- lbe'water from h
drenched the boat from bow to stern, cause, like most strong men must oe, ••The worst is to come, be said,
Her eyes were sparkling, the rare ne was exMlarated by the storm, and f0r he knew that nothing
color was glowing In her face, her |,er clear unwavering voice was like rould daunt her spirit. "1 must lower 
lips were apart as if to give free play tha: of a fellow spirit callingÎ®.. the sail, or we shall have It torn to 
to the spirit that rose within her. and stirring his emotion. He nodded; ne rjbbone Give me the tiller. Your 

glanced at her with admiration c11,id not trust himself to speech. They hands must be numbed 
and surprise. could not sec the coast-line now; the He dropped the sail, and seated bim-

"You are not afraid?” he said unwit- ^ ind-drixiti rain had blotted It out; eeif beside her; sheltering her as well 
,, ly nothing was visible but the great ^ he could from the wind and the

"Afraid? No!" she retorted, with waVes suiting round them and ever driving rain
a smile. "There is no danger, is and again breaking in white spray. strange.' «he said, close to hie ear
there?" rendered dazzling by the surrounding 'but I haven t felt bappj for

Jack responded to her smile. "No. darvn€iw. over the boat and falling in & long time 1 suppose we women all 
there is no danger—while we keep out a aheet of wet down the all-protecting tke excltemeut. Mr. Douglas, tbla 
her^ he sald - quietly as he could °that enveloped, Clytle. la the most exciting moment have

* sH.FEE.5Si sS^SSrJr^f
"but It will not lest Ion*. we golug _ .. he repiied No," be aald. "We are nrarly <>p-

jKk could not refrain from cut In6 Toward j[|n|1 (], mlnP t0 ,t. Arc you wet ? Have the rain
u glance at the sky grimly. .p .'una girl—lady " uiui the spray drenched

"I hope not," he said. As he spoke, lie trusted wit a , wJth a I So." she replied 1 am surehe wriggled out of his shooting-coat "Oh. roinj. d^be^th,' ^ater from | quite dry but there le a pool of water
and wrapped It round her feer „Yo are not rroepero. you is my lap. I think a ™U1 tilt It out.

■ No; I certainly will not permit you her eye, *°“‘1 ,h, „torm, Mr ,...u ,uu ai.ua...y
to do that!" «he said, with a .udden j know, you dldn t rale. «« .h, row before he
rush of color to her «pray wet cheek». | Doujlaa neve seen that hage wave caught the
"Please take It back and put It on Iro- No. but i was thrown, burled, against the side.

She struck her head on the gunwale, 
and slid a limp and help.es» fo 
hie feet.

Jack caught at her and lifted her to 
hie bream, 
hold of the
round broadside to the mountainous 
waven For an Instant they were ln 
deadly peril; but, with one arm still 
encircling her. he regained the tiller 
and put the boat headways to the bil- 
.ows, and the peril was averted. She 

like a Illy, her face 
is breast, her eves 
art as -If her spirit 

•hem for the ia»t

lie. as she flu 
tie. Y or w 
Mr. Douglas'

Ready fo eerve. 
Just heat and eat.

irked

W. CLAM. UMiTlO, 
MONTREAL.

m

bitterly. "I

let you

for

ahe not Jump 
that he was wooing

Jack
lived through it. 
ache?"

"No." said

money.
(To Be Continued).

Clytle. but sbe might 
have added that her heart did.

For certain words, spoken, cried 
amid the roar of the storm, still rang

Big Bill for Highways.
The stagger 

ie the amount
on highways during 1919 by the U. 8. 
National Government and the differ- 

He loved her! ent StMe« Tcxm held, the lldl wttt
Hr had not realized the fact until an appropriation of 126.000.000; IlD- 

he had held her In his arms, bad felt I note and Indiana v!e for second plan 
her heart faintly beating against his, with $17,000.000 each.

ing total of $26:1.069.610 
that will be expended

In her ears
CHAPTER XV.

"Oh. I

vl ,nrAi>ertence, 
couid stay her; a 

boat, and ahe I fti m

iWARDSBORc

PARKER’S WILL DO IT S vmtu doiug so. he released his 
tiller and the boat ewuug z

Nh SYR^Idyeing—restore any articles 
and return themHy cleaning or 

to their former appearance 
to you, good as new.

Send anything from household draperos 
down to the finest of delicate fabrics. We 
pay postage or express charges one way.

X
For Table Use and 

Y All Cooking Purposes X&
Everybody's happy when there > 

it Com Syrup on tne table. Do you 
know that tnere is a White Syrup aa well 

as the delicious, golden

hung un hla arm 
prwwrtl agaiuet h 
dtwed, her llpe npa 
had panned thr^ush 
time.

Jack lost bis head. He 
to him. calling on her natn 
cents of

l l&Gigk
preened her 
f in the EC-

the strong man In anguleh. 
Clytle! Clytle! -I) dearest, my

darling! <>b, God, I bava killed her! '
A Ixmt thrill ruD*tbrvugh her; the 

crush of hie embrace went a «till war
mer glow racing along hcr veine She 
nigbed and insensibly, nestled closer 
to him

"Clytle!" he cried hoarsely
Ere ssfe It Is all right! I hi
Douglas. Wilfred Car
darling, you are hurt-hurt!

He pressed her to him It wan all he 
could do—and murmured, still hoarse
ly, encouragement; and presently «he 
opened her eyas and. with a little 
•hiver, stirred in bis 

bas happe
-wrecked?"

When you think of

Cleaning or Dyeing CROWN BRAND
CORN SYRUP

Think of Parker's. Crown Brand is unequalled as a Syrup for Pan 
cakes, Muffins, as a spread for bread, for making 
candy, saucca, and in cooking, generally.

lily whitei
You

. am here— 
Carton--ot. aiyParcel, may be sent Post or Express. We 

all order».pay Carriagu one way on '/{ \.
(W/Advice upon Cleaning or Dyeing any ar

ticle will be promptly given upon request. CORN SYRUP
Beat for Preserving and Marmalade makto*.

It is a clear white color and jells 
W excellently I A
5k. Srtd la S, S. 10 sag 20 peoad das

nsCsartaiUnkC^UmM ÆF '

|Z

ntar «be “»ked.

responded fervently, 
are all right A wave 

were hurt. Oh,

"What
"Are we—wreck

"No. no." be 
rly "WePARKER'S ME WORKS, u.hh eagerly -îjcaught you—you

Clytle!"
moved slowly, not too readily.

u."oVi
hie arms, and sank

Cleaners and Dyers. see

%Toronto.791 Tonga St movemen t—from
lato the aMt.
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Has Done Good Worky

Ontario Temperance Act 
A Great Benefit to Province

F:

wm WATERDOWNr I ''HE Ontario Temperance Act has reduced
I crime by over one-third and drunkenness in 

public has practically disappeared.

Alcoholic insanity has disappeared.

Gold cares and alcoholic institutes for treat
ing alcoholism have been closed for lack of 
patients.

Ontario has been saved an annual drink bill of 
$36,000,000, enough to pay our share of interest 
on the War Debt.

Canadian I'nod Control License No. 8-11802m) E
E

Save the Surface
And You Save All=

E \broham Lincolne
“The Liquor traffic le a 

cancer in society, eating out 
the vitals and threatening 
destruction, and all attempts 
to regulate It will not only

Many victims of alcohol three years ago. thank bu,,t Zu.'Z
God to-day for the Ontario 1 emperance Act.

s Save by Using the Paint of Merit
A Perfect Finish for Every Purpose 

Canada Paints, Varnishes, Varnish Stains 
Homestead Liquid Red Barn Paint

This is the time of year to protect your 
buildings by painting. Paint put on now 

g will protect your buildings from the bad 
§ weather of the fall and winter.

We carry a good range of colors, and 
will be pleased to give you any informa- 

= tion we can.

E
i I

eradicated—not 
be left behind." ma root must

g
To repeal the Ontario Temperance Act would be a calamity. The 

amendments would rr, ike it practically worthless. To every ques
tion on the Referendum vote NO.

=■
=

Drink is a Cancer
Edward Island and Newfoundland 
have enacted prohibition.

The United States is perman
ently “dry.”

France has abolished absinthe, 
Scotland has now a local option 
law. England is initiating a great 
campaign for temperance reform. 
The movement is world wide.

Doctors, Alienist?., Criminolog
ists, Insurance Art varies. States
men, Generals, Big Business Men, 
and Social Workers agree that 
alcohol as a beverage is a racial 
poison and a national curse.

British Columbia, Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Manitoba, Quebec (ex
cepting beer and wine). New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince

I
1
___ Our Brush stock is ccmolete with almost any kind of 
=-£ brush you will need for ordinary work at all piiccs from 
3 10c to $1.75.Ontario must go forward, or be left behind, but be careful

Mark Four X’s
(Due X u^der each NO)

Ontario Beîerendum Committee

IWlen’s Furnishings
New Felt Hats. Ferdora shape, brown, mouse, green and

5E black.

$4.00
£55 Men's Velour Hats Fedora shape, good styles, black or 
CZ green.D. A. DUNLAV*. ANDREWS. GRANT.

Vice-Chairman end Secretary, 
("00| Excelsior Life Bldg..Toronto.)

JOHN MACDONALD.
Chairman. ’i'f'aiurer

$5.00M

Buy's Tweed Hats, a nice hat for the small boy

$1.50
, I_ _ A special buy of sample coats

SB bought below market value, good weight and guality, grey 
S blue, brown and red.

Men's Sweater Coate

$5.001
IFOR SALE 1 Men’s Heavy Black Ribbed Hose 50cK*

1
Dry GoodssTwo Splendid 

Building Lots 
Facing on Main St. 

50 x 230

! -
55 Floor Oilcloth in good clear patterns in I and 2 yd width 
55 This is a good quality oilcloth and the price is right.

Utility Congoleun Rugs in small sizes
5

$2.50
5= Grass Rugs 2 x 3 yards, nice patterns, a good wearing 
= serviceable rugR. J. VANCE

DENTIST $6.00■
Flannelettes in blue or pink stripe, good colors and quality

IWaterdownMill Street
30c, 35c and 40c a yd.

Women's House Aprons, over style, short sieve, dark 
colors and good quality clothi $1.00

I Women’s Aprons, light color print and fine quality

85c

■5

New Perfection Oil Heaters

1 Cool weather comes quickly, be prepared A Perfection 
Oil Heater saves coal at this time of year and gives any 
quantity of heat to any heat to any room in the house in- 

55 stantly. Clean no ash pan. Burns full blast for 10 hours 
g on I gallon of oil.

*K -
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$6.50 to $7.50nREAD THE REVIEW i This Store will dose every Wednesday at 6

Ï V*
,\

*

feA-a &

John Hitching Mvrvyn hitching

Kitching & Son
FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

Up to Date Equipment 
Motor or Horse Hearse

We Pay All Telephone Chargee

Waterdown Ontario

West over Branch at 
Markle’s Store

PA NTINfi
For Exterior or Interior 
work neatly and quick
ly done with the best 
materials

Call, or Phone 198

Peter Mitchell
WATERDOWN, ONTARIO

«
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